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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND,

VOL. XXV.

MICH.,

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY
News

my

The

suiter witn

If

it

can be cured by the proper fittingot
with lenses.

Position is Hall the
will

test your light

^^--and

^

fare.

W. R. STEVENSON

We have as usual taken the positionof vantage
by opening up early the most complete lines of

OPTICIAN.
OfllceC. A. Stevenson’sJewelry store.

Dress Goods and Silks,
Holland City News.
FRENCH AND GERMAN GINGHAMS,
WASH GOODS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
LACE CURTAINS AND CURTAINING,

Published every Saturday . Terms f 1.60 ISOmZ*
with a discount of 50 cents (o those ,
paying in advance.

y

LACES, RIBBONS, ETC.
SWISS & NAINSOOK EMBROIDERIES.

MULDER pROS.,

Publishers.

Rates of advertising made known on application.

Streng & Son.

Holland Oitt News Printing House. Boot
Bid}!-.Eighth St., Holland.Mich.

k Kramur

CITY AND VICINITY.
Wheat

68 cents.

News and Inter-Ocean$1.50.

•all on

.

C.V.R. Gilmore,

services of a first-class

Dr. A.

—

Dentist

DENTIST

—

+

*

+

Ex-supervisorC. Den Herder of
Vrieslandwas in the city Tuesday.
Sheriff Keppel was in the city this

VAUPELL BLOCK.

week, subpoenaing

witnesses for the

next term of thb circuit court.

m

Bfessai

It is a well known fact that oil and Lakes.
home was at Saugatuck. Ho wai
measurements are, party.
water will not mix. If this were only length over all, 432 feet; 412 feet keel;
nearly 55 years of age, and leaves a
true of milk and water, how happy 48 feet beam, and 28 feet depth. Her
The Democraticstate convention widow, two daughters and one son*
many would ^e.— Ex.
has
been\ called to meet at Detroit, Byron. The latter resides in thlacjty*
net tonnage on an 18 toot draught is
April 29: the final vote standing 1J Tor
5,700
tons
of
ore,
or
200,000
bushels
of
/ConstantineM. Lewis and Miss
Various reports are coming In fi
Detroit and 9 for Grand Rapids. AlBertha Elmer, of this city, were joined wheat.
counties that have introduced
though there was a full attendance of
in wedlock -at Grand Haven, Tuesday,
“stone yard” In connection with their
It is rumored that a chair of Dutch
the members of the state central comRev. Mr. Horner ofliciating.
county jails. With some the expenie
language and literature will he foundmittee, but little free silver sentiment
Tfifc C. &W. M. are distributing ed at Columbia college . The only for- was noticed, Mr. Geo. P. Hummer of Involved Is so great that It does nob
ties along the track between here and eign country in which the study of this city being the only one to express pay, while qthers repirt a material
New Buffalo, and the road will he put Dutch has ever been seriously prose- himself in that'dlrection— so says the dropping off of tramps and other cnin
victs sufficientto more than cover the
in first class shape for the summer cuted is Japan, which, however in the

Her

Dr. A. Lambert,'
Gor. 8th and River Sts., above Holland
City State Bank.

The Interiorof the Jenlson Park hoProminent deaths this week were
tel has been torn out and will be comthose of Mrs. Amelia 0. Waite, wife
pletely /emodeled. Additional sleepof the late Chief Justice Waite, and
ing apartments will also be provided.
Henry C. Bowen, editor of the N. Y.
With the opening ot spring, it is ru
Independent.
mored, our populationwill receive an
Absolutely Pura;
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Oggel araddition of several familiesfrom Ala
cream
of tartar bakliig powder. Highest
rived at their home in New Paltz, N.
legan, the heads of which have se- ot aUln leavening strength. -Lakit UnUsi
Y.,on Friday noon of last week, havcured positions in our new factories. StatesQovemmmtFood Bsport.
ing been detainedon the road twentyRoyal Baking I'owdxuGo., 106 WaU St, N. T.
The tug Greyhound, of Saugatuck,
five hours by the blizzard then raging.
has been charteredby St. Joseph parA. Bosman and W. Schuurmao, now
Drayman Blom and Marshal Van
ties for spllng fishing.Her owner anon a visit to the old country, will leave
Ry had a race the other day, in which
nounces that she will return to Saugathere on March 4, with the steamer
Blom’s white horse came out ahead.
tuck early enough to receive a cabin
Veendum.
The time did not exceed four miles an
and take the route next season behour, and was within the limitations
President Angel of the Michigan
tween that place and Holland.
of the ordinance.
University, will bp asked todellveran
John Bos, a youth of 19 years, readdress at the placing of a bust of the
. Photographer Hopkins was down to
siding near the Pine Creek school
lateThos. D. Gilbert in Fulton street
the harbor Monday to take some views
house, was arrestedon Tuesday for
park, Grand Rapids, which event will
of the piers, to be used by the delegadisorderly conduct and the use of protake place at an early date.
tion of our citizens now in Washingfane language at the close of a religiton, in the interest of the improveD. Brandt, who last fall fell from
ous service held in said school house
ment of our harbor.
on Sunday evening. He was brought grain stack into the feed box of.
Prof. J. T. Bergen conducted a serv- before Justice Kollen and fined $6.00 thrashingmachine and had both 1<
amputated below the knee, was in the
ice in the Second Ref. church, Grand and costs.
city Thursday for the first time
Haven, Thursday evening and will do
In Lincoln, Neb., the masses of the
the accident. With the aid of artiftso again this (Friday) evening. These
Republicans have become dissatisfied
cial
limbs he managed to get alone
services are, as it were, forerunners of
with the system and the practical requite well.
the series of gospel meetings to be
sults of delegate conventions for the
opened on Sunday by MaJ. Whittle
nomination of candidatesfor city of- /fSapt. James Hopkins died at InAt one of the Cleveland ship-yards, fices, and insist upon the re-in trod uc
on last Saturday, the largest vessel tion of the old caucus plan, and a diwas launched ever built on the Great rect vote by the rank and file of the thestmrs Music had laid up. Hts

POWDER

we cannot help you will t«ll
you so. You can make no mliit

tako by going to

Is as true in these days of close competition in
the merry war for Business as it is in actual war-

try

ing absolutely indestructible.

Rev. A. Wormser of Montana is on
During the late cold snap the temeyea
an eastern visit, accompanied by Mrs.
perature throughout the peach belt
W. He reports his Holland colony in has been quoted all the way from two
that new state as developingsuccessto twelve degrees below zero.

FREE OF CHARGE.

Need
-

Is now being made
which is said to outwear
all other paving material In use, be-

A paving brick

of paper pulp

fully.

We

The

will

March 10.

John Van der Meulen, Theol. student at McCormick’s,Chicago, is visiting at Orange City. Iowa.

The Saying

If You

next excursion to Texas

6

Frank Haven has put up another
dwellinghouse On “the Island,” making three in all on his mid-lake resort.

and Inter-Ocean$1.60.

leave Holland

NO.

29, 189G.

TEXAS!
The next excursion of
The Texas
ColonizationCo.,
lands in Brazoria Co., will leave
Holland cxi
to their

Free Press.

last half of this century, has

traffic.

outlay.

seen the
Says a Washington dispatch: People

irtance of substituting English.

OirCTuesdaythere were hroui
The Grand Rapids delegation that
who knew Miss Francis Folsom as a this city froftr Grand Rapids, for bur__ ie chicken pie social at the Y. W
went to Washington Tuesday to look
slight young school girl will not he ai ial, by James D. Sherwin, the remain*
For particulars inquire of
after the Grand river dredging pro- d A. rooms Tuesday evening, was a
v
together prepared for the develop- of his oldest daughter, AJelda, who
ect, consists of Messrs. C. M. Heald, pleasant affair, and the attendance
ment
which
has
taken
place
since
her
died on Sunday, aged 14 years. Her
<101111 Kerkliot, Holland.
was good. At the close of the evening
Thus. F. Carroll, and Geo. C. Briggs.
marriage. Mrs. President Cleveland late mother will be remembered by
meal a short program was rendered.
The Democratic city committee had
now tips the beam at 196, and this ad- many of: our readers as Henrietta
Profs. H. Boers and J. T. Bergen and
a meeting on Tuesday evening, and
ditional weight it is said does not de- Roost, who died in 1885, the same year
Rev. H. G. Birchby indulged in some
Here’s your chance. All brands of
elected 1. Goldman chairman and M.
tract in the slightest degree from her of her father, the late John Roost.
coffee 19c a pound at G. Van Putten.
readings: Dr. Gilmore sang, and the
G. Mantlng secretary.It is doubtful
charming presence.
Misses Amy Yates and Allck Wheeler
On Saturday Hans Hanson’s elqhtr
whether Mr. Goldman will accept the
All kinds of Package Yeast for 4c a
each rendered a piano solo.
year
old son, only recently recovered
The executiveboard of The Ottawa
proilered honor.
package, at G. Van Putten.
from
a severe attack of diphtheria,
May 14 was the date fixed for the County Forestry and Tree Culture
The proceedings of the board of sumet
with
an accident that might have
Republican state convention at De- Association has called a mass meetWantedpervisors,in pamphlet form, for the
troit, for choosing delegates to the ing in the Interest of forestry and tree proved very serious. As be jumped
Two good stave sawyers, one inside sessions^ October and Jauuary, are
National Convention to be held at St. culture, to be held at the court house off a sleigh loaded with field stone hla
WATCHES
IN turner and one outside turner. For cut and will soon be distributed. They
Louis in June next. Inasmuch as this in Grand Haven, on Friday, March 6, foot caught in front of one of the fear
lard and butter tub stock. Address:
THOSE
DAYS AS
were
printed at the office of the CoopJohn Rupp & Son Co..
day will interfere with the annual at :30 p. m. The meeting will be ad runners. Fortunatelythe sleigh did
THEY
ers ville Observer,and Mr. De Vos has
Indianapolis, Ind.
meeting of the State Bar Association,' dressed by Dr. Beal of the Agricultur- not pass over the toot but crowded it
WERE SHAPED LIKE TURNIPS
done his work well.
the state convention will be held on al College at Lansing,and other gooc forward. He escaped with- some
AND NOT LIKE THE ELEGANT
Money Found
slight bruises. Marshal Van Ry saw
speakers on the forestry topic. In the
STEM WINDERS NOW SOLD BY By buying from us. If you want It has been suggested to postpone May 7.
the annual meeting of the Ottawa
evening Dr. Beal will address the the accident, picked the lad up, and
fine fruit
iil trees, roses, shrubs etc,
The superior court of Grand Rapids
brought him home.
County
Sundayschool
Associaiion,
people on the good roads problem.
write for our 1896 catalogue.Do it
ha? enjoined the city from Issuing
which
is
to
be
held
in
this
city
in
the
now, and we will send it to you free.
This beats the record. Hetty Green, gg
bones for the purchase of a market The delegation that went from MusIt is full of the choicest kinds.
last week in March, lest it interfere
the Holland Jeweler.
said to be the richest woman In Ame^
Globb Nursery Company,
with the state conventionof the C. E., s te because at the electionthe pre- kegon to Washington in the Interest
ica, and who is constantly moving
5—
Rochester,N. Y.
which is to meet during the same position received only a majority of of their harbor, report that they have from one place to another to avoid
Gall and see them.the votes cast upon that question and succeeded in getting their harbor
week in Ionia.
Three Hundred Dollars.
not of all the votes cast. The city transferred to the first class, thereby taxation, went to the trouble the other day of getting out of a train at
One of the best disinfectantsin 9 has appealed from this decision to
Buy Belknap Bob Sleighs of H.
securing in the future estimates that
I wish to borrow Three Hundred
Kruif, Zeeland.
sick
room
is a basin of fresh water.
Poughkeepsie,N. Y., re-checklngher
Dollars, for a year, on good collateral
the supreme court, and the outcome will be based upon a channel depth of
trunk, and buying a new ticket, all to
security Address call box 327, Hol- Water is a great absorbent M noxious will be watched with a good deal of in18 feet of water. This Is Just what
Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powder land, Mich.
gasses. Water that has stood open In
save 16 cents on her passage from New
terest.
Holland harbor needs, a transfer to a
World'sFair Highest Award.
thebedreora soon gathers impurities
York to Albany. The fare from Nef
class that will secure her more than
While two men were sawing down a
and
is unfit for drink.
wide
York to Albany is IsilO, but by paying
Good California Raisins 4c a pound,
10 or 12 feet of water.
tree
In
southern
Cheboygan
county
mouthed
vessel
of
pure
water
will
the fare to Poughkeepsie and then
G.
Van
or 7 pounds for a quarter, at
some
times do more to bring refresh- their saw struck an obstruction,and;
buying a ticket to Albany a passenger
Putten.
Thos.
Stewart,
proprietor
of
the
EIGHTY ACRE FARM FOR HALE AT OTing sleep to a nervous patient than on investigation they found a hatchet foundry at Allegan, while returning can save 16 cents.
TAWA STATION.
Golden Drip Syrup 25c a gallon at
embedded in the wood, the trunk of •|ome from the Maccab^e lodge Thurs*
Any one desiringa good farm ad- will an opiate.— Ex.
G. Van Putten.
Henry J. Eding, who with two oth
the tree having grown completely lay night, slinped and fell on the sidedlf
Joining the Brewer ditch,
partially
From a late letter received by Thos.
cleared with house, outbuildingsand
around It. On the hatchet was the valk, breaking his right leg. He was ers was arrested for robbing an aged
S. Purdy we learn that D. Bertsch, In
10 Pounds of Douglas & Stewarts
fences in good repair. Can obtain the
name of Robert LaSalle, the famous tunned by the fall and remained un- veteran of $250 near Grandville some
rolled oats for 25 cents at G. Van Putsame for less than half its value by California, is making ready to leave, .French explorer, and the date 1655,
ten.
bared for until discovered, two hours time ago, had his examination the
calling on or communicating with
for his old home here in the spring.
/probably the date of its manufacture, ilater, by the nightwatch. The bones other day at Grand Rapids and has
P. H. McBRIDE,
He will give up possession of his resiHouse for Sale
Holland. Mich.
as LaSalle was only 12 years old then. 'were splintered and protrudedthrough been held to the Kent circuit for trial*
dence
March 1, and is disposing of hi
Jas.
M.
Graves,
Ottawa
Station.
The blade also bore the inscription ihe fiesta and skin. The attending Ills partners were discharged,there
On Thirteenth street,between Colstock of goods as fast as he can
Immediate possession given.
lege and Columbia Avenues. Will
“Ad Majorem Dei Gloriam,” the mot- physiciansare fearful the exposure being no -evidence that they had a
Charles, who has been ill for som
accommodate large family. Terms,
to of the Jesuits, to which order La ;and accumulation of air in the wound hand in the affair. It will be remembst.
time, is recovering. Peaches and ap
reasonable.
Salle belonged.
may result - in gangrene and necessi- bered that soon after the robbery EdInquire of owner at the place.
One gold cuff button. Finder will rlcots, he, writes, were in full blossom,
ing passed through this city and
Gysbert Appeldoorn.
tate amputation, if nothing more serreturn to News office and receive re- and the thermometer ranged at 90 and
Tommie, the ten year old son of Mr.
Holland,
3
Grand Haven and waaapprehended at
ward.
ious.
92. Notwithstanding all this Mrv B.
Eaton, engineerat the City Mills, is
Milwaukee, with $70 of the, money
Try M. Notier’a 16 c. Coffee. It’s a
Twenty-fiveounces of Pure^ Baking is anxious to get back.
It is generally conceded that Satur- still in his possession.
nearly blind. He was not born so, but
good one.
Powder and a Bread Knlfeiqj' 25c, at
At the Farmers’ Instituteheld at ' at early infancy from some cause or day last was /the busiest day on the
G. Van Putten.
South
Haven the other dav it was re other his eye-sight began to fail, so streets Holland ever witnessed. * The Alvin A. Al verson lost his. dulling
Two Small Houses on 12th street for
house and contents by Are, "Tuesday
sale on easy terms.
Try M. Notier’s 16 c. Coffee. It’s a solved as the sense of the fruitgrowers that be has never been able logo to weather was floe, sleighing could not
afternoon. It was an old building
Also one acre of land in 5th ward.
be
excelled,
farmers
came
to
town
by
good one.
of Saugatuck, Ganges, Casco,, South school to learn to read and write. PerJ
^ Apply bo
that stood on his place about a mile
hap?
it
was
this,
as
much
as
anything,
the
hundred,
and
the
livery
barns
Haven, Covert, Watervliet, Hager,
O. A. Stevenson,
' Belknap Bobs sold at H. De Kruif,
north of the city, on the Grand Haven
£hat
enlisted
the
sympathy
of
the
pucould
not
accommodate
all
that
apBenton Harbor and St. Joseph, “that
.
8th st. Holland.
/
pils of the public schools and caused plied for stabling. At times the road. The fire is supposed to have
started at the roof, near the stove pipe
19c' Coflec- It,s * pro7"oU?mtfil^Vr°^foDawthem to contribute fifty dollars and streets were fairly black* with teams
Three Plush and Two Fur Capes, at
chimney. The loss while not over
56 c. on the Dollar, at
establish a direct communication along over to ascertain whether any relief and rigs of every description. Every
M. Notier.
Saturday afternoon and evening— the lake shore from Holland to St. could he obtained for Tommie. Last horseman in the city was out, and as $300, is still a serious one to Mr. AlShirt Sale -50 to 65 c. shirts for 43 c,
week the lad was taken to Grand Rap- a result of the day’s sport some of them vereon. His wife was home alone

March

10,

1896.

t

.

J

Wasiiyton's Tie!

WERE WORN
GOOD OLD
WELL AS NOW, BUT

1

C. A. Stevenson,

3w

A BARGAIN.

A

^

'

I

Mich.

<

%\

-

*

Zeeland.

K

Joseph, as well as of

prime benefit

to

Lokker & Rutgers.
Saturday afternoon and evening— at
the time and managed to save one
all persons along the line, and we will kls and subjected to a surgical examin- were out five dollars in fine and costs
ShlrtSatar-SOtoeSc. shirts for 43 c.,
the
next
morning.
The
flagman
at
and bedding. The effort
ation,
and
bis
case
was
pronounced
H. De Kruif, Zeeland, Bells Belknap gladly furnish any person or company
Lokker& Rutgers.
her so, that she sank down iM
hopeless.
Efforts
are
now
being
made
the
railroad
crossing
on
River
street
Bobs.
the fullestpossible information as to.M .
was taxed to bis utmost in regulatingdoor, unable to rise again, and
Three Plush and Two Fur Capes, at
not been for speedy aid shd
I the traffic at that point, so as not to
50 c. on the Dollar, at
have perished in the flames.
at Lansing.
j block travel.
Van Putten.
building such a road.”
.
1 M. Notier.
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Holland City
SX TUIIBA

News.

V, Fehrua ry 89,

Hollana,

- |

OUR NEIGHBORS.

1S95. J
Mich.i

•

™

Saugatuck.
r u
, «, ,
can grandstand and cries:” Ugh! Big
A. Lahuis and trank Btooslia are,Tnlnn
Capt. llobt. Reid, who underwent
having their Stores renovated with
^
an. operation for appendicitis last
j With Grover Cleveland Commander-

,

:
'

WHERE

TO

week, is rcportei to stand a good
A state meeting of the Michigan ,n*Cb,ef of tl,e ar,n>''im^ine him in
chance of recovery.
Trap Shooters’ League will beheld in the uniform worn by Grant, Garfield
The Douglas cornet band is to be re- Zeeland, Tuesday and Wednesday or Harrison,physicallystretched and

Imernational Hymn.

BUY

I

Tunc— •America."

organized.

Prof. George IluntioRton of CarlCollege, NorthQeld, Minn., lias
written a poem in response to a request for an internationalhymn for
English speakingpeople. It was first
sung at the college last week and was
well received.]
I

ton

^

T
plastlco.

V.

Conviction of the person or persons fed so long, and as Its roar comes
who set Are to their dcpotashorl ti uie,j across the water he flies to the Ameri*

.

off™!

the wimrer.
Mrs. J. Sprick of Grand Haven is
visiting her son John, who Is clerking promises to be an interestingevent [Loud and continued applause.] See
in J. Koning’s hardware store.
and prominent trap shooters from all him at the front door, of the White
Chas. Powers has been appo,
appointed parts of the state will undoubtedly be House armed cap-a-ple, his loyal sword
stmasterof Douglas vice H. Bird in attendance. A committee is now unsheathcu,and as Its bright blade
pos
at work on a program.— Expositor.
Jr., resigned.

Two empires by the sea.
Two nations,great tind free,

Grand Haven.

Allegan County.

Staple

and
Fancy

glistensin the sunlight he cries:
••Bring forth my substitute.” [Ap-

The glassworksare doing a fine busi- plause].
George Knowlton has been appoint- ness.
One antbern raise.
For thirty-two years under Repubed postmasterat Peach Belt, vice Miss
One race ol ancient fame.
Dr. J. Mastenbroek Isa candidate lican rule, from Lincoln to Harrison,
Hattie LaDick, resigned.
One tongne,one faith, we claim.
for supervisor in the third ward!.
despite the civil war and Its carnage,
One God. whose glorioustame
A lot of logs will be run down the
We love and praise.
Rabbit river in the spring for the The Dake Engine Works are receiv- not one square foot of American soil
“Small favors gratefully
ing many orders for their fine engine.
Douglas Basket Co. It has been a
thank God, was ever acquired by the
received."
What deads our fathers wrought.
For a week the stmr. Osceola has
long time since a “drive” of logs was
kings or monarchs cf the world. [Loud
Wuat battles we have fought.
been
fast
in
the
ice
about
two
miles
run down that stream, and it may be
Let fame record.
west from the harbor, on her way from and continued applause.]
the last.
Now, vengeful passion cease,
Milwaukee to this port. She made her
In that great victory that is to come
The plant of the Church Furniture
Come, victoriesof peace
dock on Monday, safe and well.
let
us not march like a section of
Co. of Plain well was deitrpyedby Are
Nor hats nor pride’scaprice.
It is reported that Ed. Klllean of Coxey’s army, nor should we make our
last week. Loss estimated at $20,000
Unsbeath the sword.
with an insurance of $15,000. The Manistee,formerly o' this city, is sick ideal campaign the mere division of
Though deep the sea and wide.
factory was the main industry of the at his hotel with a tongue disease,
spoils. [Applause.] Let us rememthought to be a cancer.
’Twixt realm and realm, its tide
town.
—
—
Hinds strand to strand
ber why and how our party was born.
Cornelius B. Olin of this village and
So be the gulf between
Let
us remember that whether out
New
Holland.
EVERYTHING FRESH AND
THEIR
Mary E. Broderick of Holland. were
Gray coasts and Glands green.
married at Allegan Wednesday afterparty
shallRve or die, our first platTEAS
AND
COFFEES
CANNOT
BE
EXCELLED.
Mild
and
delightful
weather
ha£
Great populace and Queen.
no«m by Justice Lonsbury.
again returned.
form was an inspirationfor human
WHILE* THERE TAKE A LOOK AT TH1IR
Hy friendshipspanned.
Asan industrious old lady it is hard
Mrs. R. Knooihuizeu has recovered liberty.[Prolonged applause.] Let
DRY
GOODS DEPARTMENT.
Now. may the God above
to beat Mrs. Sarah Germond of Alle from her sudden illness.
us
remember
that
our
first
President
Gnird the dear lands we love,
gan village. She was 81 years of age
The singing school of this place is will, while history iswrittqnand manOr East or West.
the second day of January. Since
preparing to give a public entertainLM love more ferventglow.
April 1, 1895 she has pieced sixteen
kind reads, live as a hero and a
ment in the near future.
As pracefolages go,
log cabin quilts of calico, containing
martyr to liberty.
B. W. Kooyers,a former resident of
And strength yet stronger grow.
about 1,150 pieces each, and knitted
Remember that it is not so imIl'esslng and blest.
two large rugs of the scraps left from Holland township, and for the past
three
years
residing
with
his
grandportant
what man of our party shall
the quilts. Besides all this she has
knit sixteen pairs of mittens, six pair son Wm. Kooyers,near Olive Centre, fill the executive or legislative offices,
THE TREE AND
of which were made of red flannel departed this life at the advanced age but it is important* they should be
SHOULD PLANT IT.
strips, one and a half inches wide, of eighty-fiveyears early Saturday
men who will make laws for the beneraveled down to six threads in the cen- morning. He was much esteemed as
ter. The ravel ings she used six double a member of the Ref. church of this fit of this country, and not put theif
Tree Culture— How It Can Be
with black yarn, to make seven pairs place, fliling the office of deacoo with ear to the cable to get the wining or
DEALERS IN
Encouraged.
of striped mittens. The thirteen abilityand satisfaction to all. for a dining approval of any other nation
pairs were men’s size; three pairs of period of thirty years. The funeral
in the world. [Great applause and
children’s mitten were made from the services,which took place on Tuesday
vn.
red ravelings.She has worked in her at the church, were conducted by the cheering.] Let us put on our banner:
The following appeal is sent out by garden, about the house, and finds pastor, Rev. A. Stegeman.
A. B. Chase,
Honest elections fur black and white.
the Ottawa County Forestry and Tree time to do the average amount of
We congratulateour Port Sheldon ‘Honest money for all.’ ‘Protection
Crown,
reading.
friends on their enthusiastic move in
Culture Association:
and
reciprocity.’ ‘The Monroe docRussell,
Married, in Graafschap,at the home the interest of good roads, and on
Jb the Citizens of Ottawa County!
trine, with a big M.’ [Deafening apof the bride'o uncle, on the 18th inst., their successful meeting, at which a
Smith and Barnes.
The board of supervisors realizing by Rev. J. F. Taylor, assisted by Rev. delegate was elected to attend the plause.] This will bring employment
that the continueddestruction of the F. J. Zwemer, Henry Teusink of Doug- Good Roads Convention to be held at to labor, investment for capital, conLansing,March 3; and at which also
forests, which is rapidly going on las. and Miss Gezina Derks.
fidence in each other and In the couna committee was appointed to canvass
A horse owned by M. P. Johnson of
from year to year, is likely to prove a
Holland and Grand Haven cities and try, and a home market fur the proAllegan village caught its hoof In the
Story and Clark,
calamity in the near future, by causthe road between them, in order to ob- ducts In our shops and Victorious
railway track near the C. & W. M. deUnited States,
leg drouths and cyclones,* which so of- pot and was thrown to the ground. tain a large number of names to a pe- march of Republicanism, bearing In
tition for the purpose of ascertaining
ten visit treelessportions of the coun- Its
ts leg was broken in the fall, making
her hands the horn of plenty, and on
Farrand and Votey,
the sentiment and assisting their deltry, and for the purpose of arresting it necessary to put an end to its exist- egate t|0 said convention, in securing her shining forehead the glittering
: Lawrence Seven- Oct.
ence.
this destruction, and also to awaken
an ample appropriationfrom said conA representativeof the Standard vention for the purpose of improving jewel of protection.”*[Great applause
an interest in tree culture, have apOil Co. was at Fennvillelast week in- the said road. Port Sheldon! this is and cheering. j
pointed a Committee on Forestry.
vestigating into the complaints about right. Start the good road agitation
This committee haveorganized “The the poor quality of the oil.
and keep it booming, until it perYoor Boy YYont Live a MonthHome, Wheeler & Wilson, Domestic, House
Albert Stegeman has received a car meates our commonwealth to Its very
Ottawa County Forestry and Tree
So
Mr.
Gilman
Brown,
of 34 Mill St,,
hold, and Standard.
Culture Association.”The officers of load of oranges and lemons for the center with this much needed enthu- South Gardner. Mass., was told by the
grange store from his ranch at Para- siasm. The convention is at hand.
this associationin the discharge of
dise Valley, Cal. The freight was The delegate takes his departure. doctors. His son bad Lung trouble
their duties, earnestlydesire the co- over $250.
With what delightful hopes and anti- followingTyphoid Malaria, and he Sheet music, Folios and all Kinds of Musical Instruments.
cipations
may his constituentsawait spent three hundred and seventy five
operation of every citizen, believing it
Dan Stern is slowly recovering from
his
feturn
with an ample bundle of the dollars with doctors, who finally gave
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines Rented.
to be of the utmost importance that his severe attack of pneumonia.
appropriation, consistingof— certain- him up, saying: Your hoy won’t live a
During the first week of the session
something should be done to check
ly not of funds for the conventionhas month. He tried Dr. King’s New Disthe rapid destruct ioo of the, forests, of the circuit court the criminal cal- none at its disposal; it may be— covery rfnd a few bottles restored him
endar was entirely disposed cff. The
of eloquence, of some wholesome sug- to health and enabled him to go to
and to encourage the planting and
case against W. W. Pierce occupied
gestions, or of a full measure of ma- work a perfectly well man. He says he
cultivation of forest trees.
the court for the first three days.
tured advice, with which to inspire owes his present good health to use of
Dr. King’s New Discovery, and knows
It is now well understood that for- Pierce keeps a drug store at Moline. his
^
Last fall he was arrested for selling
it to be the best in the world for Lung
ests protect the earth’s surface, In
liquor without keeping a record. The
trouble.
modifyingthe extremes 'of climate, in jury brought in a verdict of no cause The Dawn of November, 1 896.
H. Walsh, Holland,
' Is the Most Popular Republican Newspaper
regulating and sustainingthe flow of of action. John Hamilton of Allegan
A. De Krulf Zeeland,
Wm. E. Mason, the well-known polwas
convicted
of
violating
the
local
springs and streams, and their imitical orator of Chicago, famous for
of theWest and Has the Largest Circulation.
option law and fined $50 and costs.
Saw the Point Finally.
portance in relation to the growth and Chi
his wit as well as his eloquence, de-

Groceries!
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B

;

r

NEW

Boot & Kramer's STORE.

-

.

CLEAN.

Meyer & Son’s

H.

WHY WE

m

Music House

Pianos

NP

'

Organs

*

.

Sewing riachines^^.
New

constituents.

-

arles Falling for same offence was
prosperity of the country cannot be lined $75 and costs or ninety days in
jail. John Evans for the same was
aafely disregarded.
lined $75 and costs. Evans paid, but
In view of this fact, we earnestly
Falling will break stone for ninety
urge every land owner to avoid as far days at the county jail. Joseph Lee
as possible the destruction of the for- for the same offence gave bonds for
este now standing, and to give the his appearance at the next term of
young growing trees such care and at- court. J. H. Pangborn for the same
offeuce pleaded guilty and was sentention as will prevent them from be- tenced Saturday.
ing destroyed; also to begin this spring

the planting of trees by the roadside,
in waste places,

and in fact

every-

where that it is practicable to do so.
In our report at the close of the
year, we wish to be able to show that
thousands of trees have been planted,
and that the citizensof Ottawa county are ootonly alive to their own interests. but also to those of posterity.
We also earnestly urge as many as
possible, who are interested in this
movement, to join the association, by
paying into the treasury the small

sum

of twenty-five cents. All teachers

and pupils will be enrolled as members
•n the payment of ten cents.

We

desire every teacher throughout

the county to become a

many

also to get as

member, and

pupils in their re-

spective schools to join the association

Ottawa County.

livered the following ten-mloute ad-

get

l?

Dated, February 22, 1896.
Walter Phillips,president,

u

•

Mils. J

.

:

Grand Haven.

W. Barnes,

vice pres.,

Grand Haven.
John Jackson, treasurer,
Cooperevllle.
A. Latta, secretary, Holland.

P
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The

soothing, healing effects of Dr.

Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is felt almost Latently, There Is no other

Ocean--

The Weekly inter

I

per year
per

£

f

a

=

.00

PER YEAR ................... .......................•K »
Newspaper THE INTER OCEAN keeps abreastof the times in all
.

As

year

respects.

ALL THE

It

spares neither pains nor expense

in

securing

NEWS AND THE BEST OF CURRENT LITERATURE.

The "Weekly Inter Ocean
As a Family Pancr

PT^It

hic'^-nethin*of

lnter“st to

Is Net

ExcsRed by Any.

each mimb->r of tbe famllv. Its
Its LITER-

YOUTH S DEPARTMENT is the very best of its G:ud.
ARY I EaTUKES
It is a

are unequaled.

TWELVE PAGE PAPER

and containsthe News

of

the World.

POLITICALLY IT

IS REPUBLICAN, and gives jts readerstco benefit of
the ablest discussionson all live political topica. It is pub.ished in Chicago
and is in accord with the people of the West in both politics and literature.

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN

Please remember that the price of
“*I.V ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.

is

1

next election.

The Berlin fair is forty years old,

of a syndicate, stood like a

Zeeland.
Gerrlt Vyq, a former lumberman
here, but now of Wilkesboro,N. C . is
vlsitlpg his daughter, Mrs. Dr. O.
Bajert.

A representativeof the Harrison
Telephone Go., °f Qraod Rapids, was
In the village the first of tue week.
He met with considerable encourage
!lumb?r

o(uS.t0“Ct th8 rC'qUlred

-

w.M

Dear

Sir:—

mendicant medicine that

News

Holland City

and Weekly Inter-Ocean
Both One Year for

Thank God therein

Only

will cure catarrh.
Fretzingen, I used your samleboxof
catarrh which you sent me. The first
night I used it It helped me. May
God bless you for your kindness. I
used the little box you scut me and
healing, cleansing,
De
about half of a 50 cents jar. They keep mSoothing,
a «
* x _t_ . rr ____
• .%
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve is the enemy
it in Chambersburg. I have told a
to sores, wounds aod piles, which It
great many people about your medi
cine. Hon. ’Squire Britton, brother- never falls to cure. Stops Itching and
burning. Cures chapped .lips and
in law to me, is using It: he says It is
cold sores In two or three hours.
a.

helping him very much; he has catarrh very bad. Mrr. G. D. Ludwig,
daughter of me, is using your medicine. I use It id the evening before

$1.50

| i

_

joooooooooooo-oooooooooooq

Webster’s
International

Lawrence kramer.

Dictionary
)

Invaluable In Office,School, and

retiring to bed and am feeling better
the life of the Nation a Presidenthas now than I have for the last five years.

i

cough medicine that combiner so
many virtues. -

MAIL.

DAILY (without Sunday) ..................$4.00
DAILY (with Sunday) ......................$6.00

10

I

J. Plant of N’unica is dead.
We are ready and willing to give HeFrancis
was an old settler of Ottawa counour time and work hard in the in- ty. He served throughoutthe late
terests of forestry,yet we can accom- war in the Fourteenth Michigan Inplish but little without the aid of the fantry. Twenty four years ago he
Buffered a stroke of paralysis, since
citizens of the county, and we trust
which time he could speak but three
that our appeal will not be in vain.
worth. “Yes,” “I,” and “God.

B

a

HOLLAND. MICH

Ocean

Inter

TERMS BV

“When I was a young

stead has been occupied by tenants build up. I didn’t take much stock in
the old hi m’s advice, hut found out
The semi-annual inspectionof the
county jail was made last week and who promised a heap of repairs and hy trying it that he was just right.
the official report shows the following: first class rent. The head of the house Still 1 missed my hotdrimk at oreakWhole number of prisonersconfined has been out hunting and fishing ard fast and suppers— Tied chocolate, but
that lacks the taste I like, and tea
“0?„t,fSi,.rl0r5Jrlfnt
l,asn'1 ti‘kcn in enou£*'
the don’t exactly go to the spot. Lately
17, 125, divided as
follows:
rent, taxes, and repairs. (Applause.) I have been drinking Post uni Cereal
60, vagrants 38, disorderly conduct 4,
The party in possession has adopted and like it better than coffee. It
truancy 2. assault and battery 3, larceny 8, indecentlibertieswith female a domestic policy that breeds idleness has that pungent taste that tits my
children 2. warrant to keep the peace and hunger in our own family. For notion of hot drink and it agrees
with me well enough that I have put
1, burglary 3. illegal fishing 2, rape 1,
murder . The conditionof the bed- three years labor has stood with idle on 10 pounds in a month. It is made
ding Is good, and the cells, halls and hands and hungry stomach waiting of grains wholly, and brews a deep,
closetsare as good as could be expect- for the microbe of Democracy to die. rich color like the finest Mocha. Wife
ed The management of the institution For three years capital has hid its buys it at the grocery and says it costs
us about one-thirdwhat coffee used
Isas well as can be In the present
building. The inspectors recommend- shining light under a bushel waiting to.”
ed that a new jail be built, as they for Republican anti-toxin to destroy
have so often recommended before.
Democratic diphtheria. Three years
Ad Honest Man's Story.
Spring Lake will vote on flooding we have spent more than we have
the village for water works, at the taken in, and Uncle Sam, at the mercy
Gkebnvillage, Pa., J^o. 23, '96.

of him.

for services.

said,

chap, I could use coffee or tobacco
without their troublingme, but as I
quet:
get along In years they both
“Mr. Chairman: In the ten minutes distress me. -quit tobacco, outonly
little better: liver
in which I haw to speak I cannot discuss issues,and shall only congratu- stomach and bowels . kept all
out of gear until finally my old doctor
late you on the past and the sure vie
told m- that cofft-e had the same poistory that awaits the future of our par- onous alkaloidsas tobacco, but not
ty.
quite so many ao(l advised me to leave
For three years our nationalhome- it oil and give nature a chance to

and to have the pupils the Holland fair eleven years, and the on the corner asking the price of a
night’s lodging from passing bankers.
urge their fathers to join and make Cooperevllle fair eight years.
this movement a grand success. All
At the outbreak of the war a com- (Applause.)
During the last three years, for the
money, together with the names, pany of lumbermenand others at Tallmadge and Georgetown organized un- first time In the history of the Repubshould he forwarded to the treasurer,
der the name of Ottawa Volunteers.
who will enroll and keep a strict ac- The men averaged six feet in height lic, those who attempted to destroy
count of the same. All members are and were nearly all hardy pioneers. the Nation sit in judgmentof the honentitled to vote at any meeting of the George Weatberwax. was captain, orable claims of the defenders of the
Stephen R. Lowing first lieutenant, Nation, and for the first and last time
association.No money will be paid
and Robert Haire second lieutenant.
out except for postage, paper, print- Capt, Weatberwax was killed early in our soldiers have been dishonored
ii g, and incidental expenses. The of- the war, and the G. A. R. Post at without even the right of hearing bv
ficers of the associationreceive no Grand Haven was named in memory court or jury. For the first time in
pay

A man

dress the other day at a Lincoln ban-

as possible,

?

The

---

-

STREET,

RIVER

offere lloo fur

the arrest aod

surprised the people. Surprised the
people by favoring the foundation
stone of Americanism,the Monroe
doctrine. No Republican from Lincoln to. Harrison .ever surprised the
people in that respect. It was expect-

"Vuabrldgcd.”

My head is clear and I have more

energy for work and business. Before
I used your medicine I felt many a
time that I did not care whether I
was living or dead; I had no energy; I
did not care for anything. I had catarrh over sixty-sevenyears: mother
had catarrh and it turned into coned of them.
sumption; sho died In her sixty-fourth
For three years the President has year. I have.a farm up at Strasburg,
favored every law that pleased Eng- Severn miles from Greenvillage. On
land. He has closed our factories and nice days I drive up to the farm and
work. Mr. Pretzlnger I think It
opened theirs. He paid usurous In- would pay you to have It put in all
terest to England that we will have the FranklinCounty papers as I am a
to continue for years, while the In- reliable,(honest man, so the people
say, middling well acquainted over
vestors here, large and small, found
the County. Yours truly,
no investment.He has fed the Eng
Geo. K. Zollinger
llsh lion with porterhouse steaks aid
A small sample can be obtained by
left us liver [applause], and .now and sending a 2c. stamp to Pretzingrf
Bro^,, Chemists, Dayton, O.
ihen a dash of bacon; and now that
election
draws nigh he
vigorously Pr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
..J .........
.........
twists the tali of the creature he has World * Pair HlghMt Medal aod Diploma.

Home,

Successoro) the

EXPECTANT

Wa Offer Yon _
ReneoY which

Standard of the 6
U. 8. Gov’t Print

IN5URE3 Safety

MOTHERS,

log Office, tbo V. 8.
Supreme Court, and
the
Schoolbook*.

of Uf»to Moth*
or mid Child.

of nearly ill

S3

tSSi
Superlntenden

“MOTHERS’

other

_________

most without num-

FRIEND”
Roto CoBfiMnentof

Its

Pain, Horror

and Risk.

ber.

%

i 4 THE BEST FOR EVERYBODY

•

Y

It la

BECAUSE
easy to find the word wanted.

W orde are Klnn

their

comet alphabeticalplace*.

My wife lined “ MOTHERS’ FRIEND” be0 It la
relievedat the criticalhour sufferingbut
. Httlo— she hud no pains afterward and her
' recovery was rapid.
E. E. JoHHBTOit,Eufaula, Ala,
I

may

to aiceJiSTtST proBunciatlon.

liymulce
It Is easy tc trace the growth of a word.

md

oach
1

la contained In a

era" mailed Free.

BBADFIELD BKGULATOBCO., itfeata,Ga.
SOLD BY ALL DXUQOISTS.

%

oaay tc learn what a word meamC
The defloltlon*are clear,explicit, and full,

It la

j&
G.

•»-

C.

separate varagrapb.

MF.KRIAM

CO.,

Pubhahera.

Springfield,Mean., V. S. 4.

Specimen w(rf«.»i<-.4^nir\n nspricattoo^
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BANQUET AT DETROIT.

STATE NEWS.
Interesting

MU

Many

of Informationfrom
Localities

A new post office In Lee township, Al
lebnn county, is to be numed Chlcoru.

A Clean Sweep.
Entirely sold out of Cloaks,

We

are

now

Electric enrs nre

Capes and

Jackets.

Daily Receiving

SPRING
GOODS!

-

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. BEAUTIFUL
STYLES FOR SHIRT WAISTS. ALSO
BOUGHT A BEAUTIFUL AND COMPLETE LINE OF
Sprlno Gapes and Jackets.

Special Prices on Dress Goods

We

have a few Childnu’sOarmecta at 50o on the Dollar. Everything In

GUO-

dead.

Ci> BIES.

Try our 16c Coffee,

it’s

Gov. Rich has pardoned Mrs. Lettie
who was sentenced
to she months’ imprisonment for shooting a Mabel Gray.
Over 83,000,000cigars were made in
Michigan in 1895. The manufacturer?
paid out $250,020.30in internal revenue
taxes to Uncle Sam.
Christopher Betlmond, a prisoner
sent from Detroit for larceny, died of
consumption in the asylum for insane

a stunner.

Pline, of Portland,

Fine Raisins at 3£c.

TIER

“Doing my
own work.”

Se

Majestic
for these noble

women who

devote

their lives to the comfort and welfare of others.

There are many things that commend this invention, but not the least Is this: It makes housework no longer a drudgery, but a pleasure.

We

have tried

It;

SOLD

BY

Kantbrs

•

RESTORED TO MANHOOD

Wm.

WALKER,

A.

Bros.

the Greatest Remedy and Cure of the

CENTUR
It is an extract made from the Juice of

the nut of the Sacred Kola tree of
South Africa. Used by the Kaffira and
Zulus in their tribe, for many generations a. a positive cure for all nervoua diaeases in man or women, frbm
any cause; dyspepsia; constipation;
kidney and bladder ailments, and diseased liver. It cures rheumatism*and
blood affection..We are the solo agents

*

STRICTURE

CURED
_____

Ferry My*:-’! owe my life to Ur*. K. A K.
LU 14 1 learned n bad habit. At 21 1 had all the symptom*
u.f Bern Inal Weaknww and Bpermatorrhtrn,
hmi*elon*
|were draining and weakening my vitality.1 marriedat
*24 under advice of my family doctor, but it wan a
l*ad experience In eighu* n month* wo were divorced.1
Sthen consulted Dre. K. A K., who rertored me to manhood
Jby their Ntw Mtlhad Treatment, I felt anew life thrill through
('ha*.

IMPOTENCY
VARICOCELE
EMISSIONS
-v UUnKI
CURED

;
)

Sm

IVe treat and curt Varicocele, Emmiont, Nervous Debility,
Weakness, Gleet, Stricture,Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Se(fA

•JKidiuy and Bladder Diseases.

l

17

YEARS

IN

DETROIT. 200,000 CURED. NO RISK

loCAnCD

I Are you a victim? Have yon loet hone? Are yoa contem
I riage? Ha* your Blo«l been discMed? Have yoa any w*
*iw Method Treatment will care you. What It ha* done for other* it will

'nbAUtn

seaeeeofMen. Incloeo

IV

poetago,

8

cento. Boalod.

ot

meefi

__________

ames^on

N

D V
lo medicine
•opes. Everything confidential. Question

Kennedy
O. # 'I

hat and ooet of fraat-

(lii,ND0STcH^

&

Established1865,

TI1B

CHASE’S
BARLEY MALT

PLOWS
made

WHISKY.

by the

Absolutely Pure

i

Recommendedand

endorsed BY THE*.EADINO
Physicians a Chemists
as THE FINEST STIMU-

LANT and TONIC for
MEDICINAL * FAMILY

On

USB.

DYS-

For MALARIA,

PEPSIA and WEAKLUNGS IT IS UNHfiVALKD
For Sale By
0. Blom Sr., Holland Mich

M

J

For--

LAMPS

ALMOST

appointed to attend t lie good-roads convention at Lansing next month.

Carpets,

Lace and Chenille
Curtains

Trumbo.

|

HOLLAND.

Takken

£.

DEALER

IN

Lumber,

Lath,

Shingles,

-CALL ON-

and Finishing Materials

Paul A. Stekelee.
THE MARKETS.
New York, Feb. 28.
LIVE STOCK-Stcer*....... M 25 (i» 4 70
Hheep ......................
Hog* .......................

FLOUR-CIty Patent*

.......

Fancy ......................

WHEAT— No.

1 Hard ........

3 00 <U 4 25
4 50 <U 4 90
4 35 ft 4 56
2 70
2 90
72*4

W

May ........................
CORN— No. ..................
May ........................
OATH - Western .............

RESTORES

71V
sip
37V,© 37VZ

2

PORK

REVIV0
VITALITY*

h
W

24V
Me** ................. 10 25
5
70
Rendered ..........
Cr’m'y. 14
12
..........................

-

LARD —
BUTTER- Western
EGGS
CHICAGO.
CATTLE - Beeves ........... 13

29
(1)10 75
W 5 75

Made a

%

Texaa

Steof* ..............3 00
Light ................
3 80

fail. Young

men and old men

and surely restoresfrom

W

AY5.

It

act*

will recover

c

fleets of

their

It quickly

^elf-abuseae

excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost
20}4
38*4

U

MILWAUKEE.

Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emissions, Lost

Power of either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness,which unfits
one for study, business or maniage. It not only
Icaresby starting at the seat of disease,but is a

I

6340

§5

27 4

i
32L _
innr«9K
»Vi(

Mess ..........
.........................
5 40
.......

L

REVIVO.

youthful vigor by using

40,

........ 65
Corn, No. 2 ................. 28*i
20
Oats, No. 2 .................
38%$
Rye. No. 2 ....... ........
31 <4
Barley, Good to Fancy...
No. 2 Sp g..
Corn, No. 3 .................
Oats, No. 2 White .........
Rye, No. 1..
Barley, No,

Me*

powerfully and quickly.Cures when all othen

GRAIN— Wheat, May

GRAIN— Wheat,

Man

FRENCH REMEDY]

-Spring .............2

—

of

Produces the above remits in 5*

......................
Fresh ................
(per bu.) ........
Mesa ................

POTATOES
PORK LARD - Steam ...............5

PORK
LAUD

Day

THE QRIAT

Dairy

FLOUR

ell
18th

HOGS Hough Packing ...........
SHEEP .......................
UUTrER- Western Cr'm'y.
EGGS —

Day.

1st

40

Stocker* and Feeder* ..... ‘i 75
Cows and Bull* ...........1 50

Or^lt Nerve Took tod Blood-Builder

and reatores both vitality and strength to the
DETROIT.
muscular and nervous system,bringing back
GRAIN— Wh*at, No. 2 Red..
74% the pfok glow to pale cheek* and restoringthe
Corn, No. 2 White ........ 29 S-- 2ft4
Oats, No. 2 White .........
23^ fire of yoath. It wards off Insanity and Cow*
Rye, No. 2 .................. 41
41% sumption.Accept no substitute.Insist on havST. LOUIS.
ing REVIVO, no other. It am be carried Jn vest
33 70 «l 4 10
2 60 iy 3 70
[pocket.By mail, $1.00 per package, In plain
room in a lodging house. He blew
2 50 «9 4 10
her and felt t ired and weary, but six
DetroitFirm in Trouble.
SHEEP ..................... 2 75 ^ 3 40 wrapper, or six for $5.00, with a pus.iiv« writ*
bottles of Electric Ritters resUred
out the gas during the night*
ten guarantee to cure or refund tbo
OMAHA.
I)etA>it, Feb. 21.— George Hadzsits &
her health and renewed her strength.
Court Hoo** Dedicated.
CATTLE - Steers..••••tee •••• 13 20 <| 4 00 every package, i or free circular
Co.,
wholesale
dealers
in
Yankee
noPrices 50 cents and 81 00. Get a Bot150 (3 325
Bentou Harbor, Feb. 21/— The new
tions and similar articles,filed -two
tle
2 75 f1 3 70
ROYAL MHOTKH CO.,
chattel mortgage^ aggregating$25,- courthouse of Berrien county was dedi- HOGS .. *• ••«•••••••**•*•*#*•*•# 8 70 «
H. Walsh, Holland,
100 ifil Martin & Huizinga. (|
SHEEP
• e see esse# eeeeaeettMaM
cated
at
St*
Joseph
with
elaborate
cere592.33 on their stock and accountsfor
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
monies. The building cost $80,000.
the benefitof their creditors. *

In

Cleaned and Repaired

—

__

tJTCURES GUARANTEED On MONEY REFUNDED
Cant

of character.

styles.

Glottilno

Divorced but united again

EMISSIONS

Benton Harbor firemen want new apOliver Chilled Plow Works,
DATE FOR DEMOCRATS.
paratus and better wages. The counSOUTH BEND, IND.
cil refuses to act, and two of the hose State Committee Votes to Hold the Convention In Detroit April 80.
companies have given notice of withDetroit, Feb. 26. — The democratic
drawal from the city’s service.
Are
Best
Earth.
Wheeler & Cc»pSny are enlarging Btr.tp central committee met here Tuesthe capacity of their shiuMirdsat Hoy day and chose Detroit as the place for
City. They have eight Targe steel ves- holding the convention and named
sels under contractand will employ April 29 ns the date. There were fewer
1,200 to 1,500 men after the middle of proxies than usual in the committee.
It was also decided to have a grand
March.
Work on the Ishpeming & Lake Su- demonstrationin the nature of a mass
meeting here February 28 (President
Among them are the Nos. 98 and 99,
perior railroad,that was suspendedat
Negaunee on account of the discovery Monroe’s birthday), which jt was ar- Wood and Steel Beam Plows, fitted with
ranged should be addressedby men of non-breakable steel standards. Also
of iron ore in the right of way, has been
resumed. The ore did not pan out in national reputation. Vice President the celebratedNo. 40 and similar patterns.
Stevenson, SenatorsMorgan, Vest and
Look out for imitationsand
paying quantities.
Vilas and Bourke Coekran will be asked Buy Only Of The Regular OLIVER Agents.
Petoskey had a good-roads convento attend. A committee was appointed
tion Saturday. A committee was apto make necessary arrangements.
pointed to organize a stock company to
build a boulevard around the bay to
COOKED TO DEATH.
Harbor Springs, and six delegates were
Ilorflhlfl Accident to a Workman In a

Spring Goods!

RINCK&.CO.,

_

FERRY.

Street

the remonstrance forwarded by Lisl**.
It charged several sensational things
against Kimmerlee. Kimmerleethen
begun suit for damages and defamation

w

Paper

CHAfl.

untold agonies for my "Kay life.’ I wo* indiscreetvi
young and ignorant.Ao ‘’One of the Boya 1 contra.
Imd mo
ulcflrs
ByphfiU and other Private dlMasea. 1 had
phnj
mouth and throat, bone pain*, hair looee, pi
face, finger nail* cumo oft, emlitniona, became thin
Seven doctors treated me with Mercury,
They helped me bat could not
___
____ ndiuduceametotrvDin.Kennedy4
... ir Newlfiethod Treatment cured
lYou feel youreelfgaining every day

5E5E5H5^

^Wali

K.

BY DRQ. K. A

MU8.CHA8. FERRY,

SYPHILIS

lloune of Bishops Ha* Confirmed III*

Kaffir Kola Extract Co., •
CHICAGO.

-

WALKER.

rW“N0 NAMES OR TESTIMONIALSUSED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.-®*
Wm. A. Walker of 16th
have raff,

Kteain Bolter.
Bessemer, Feb. 25.— While Thomas
Dinner for Detroit Newsboy*.
Blythe was inside one of the large boilDetroit, l*eb. 26.— Nearly 1,000 De- ers at the anvil factory cleaning the
troit newsboys attended their annual flues, and employe turned on the valve
banquet at the Auditorium Tuesday connecting the boiler with the steam of
night. The spread was provided by an adjoiningroom. Blythe, who was
for the United States for this wonderfulexfriends of the boys, and many women cnly a few feet from the entrance,
tract. As a guaranty we return the
prominent in society were patronesses. threw himself out, but his head, shoulprice paid to the person having used oneSociety young women donned aprons ders and arms were literally cooked,
third bottle and not being benefited thereby.
and served the voracious appetites of the flesh dropping off in some places in
Price • 1.00, enough fora full month’s
the lads. After the viands were dis- chunks. He is still alive, but recovery
treatment, and In ordinary eases
posed of a programme of songs and is doubtful.
enough for a cure. Ask for it at druggists,
speeches \vas carried out. Gen. B. A.
or order from us direct; we pay all charges.
To Change Date of Vacation.
Alger is the patron saint of the boys,
Lansing, Feb. 24.— In accordancewith
and he was present and gave them his the judgment of the state grange and
annual good advice talk.
the Alumni association,the specialfacWant Better Kate*.
ulty committee has recommen >d that
Office, 32,
Grand Rapids, Feb. 22.— The Fruit the long vacation of the agricultural
209 State Street,
Growers’ association delegatedC. H. college be changed from winter to sumRapp to represent them before the East- mer, and the recommendationwill
tern Trafficassociation in the hope of doubtless be adopted at the next jneetISaSHSriSE'iaSSSHSSSHSHSESaSESaSHSB
getting more favorablefreight rates ing of the state board of agriculture.
in the eastern territory. Peaches in The hoard has decided to provide a
ARE
baskets are charged one and a half, course for women as soon as possible.
RECEIVING
first-class,east to Buffalo,and in crates
To Meet in Detroit.
only first-class, and it will be shown
Detroit, Feb. 22. — The republican
that there is no reason for this discrimstate central committee met here Friination.
day and decided on Detroit as the city
Ball for lloMfib*.'^
for holding the conventionto elect delLansing. Feb. 21.— JlolnTM, who re- egates at large to the national concently shot and killed Motonnnn John- vention. The date of the convention
and
i son, of Grand Rapids, was before the will be May 14. A new committee will
Latest patternsand
jf|
supreme court on a writ of habeas cor- be selected at this convention,which
pus. The court decided that the cir- Mill fix a date for the holding of the
cuit court commissioner had author- state convention to selecta state ticket.
ity to admit Holmes to bail, a fact disVU-tlni of Heart Dlteue.
puted by the prosecution, and made an
Detroit, F’eb. 22.— George Garner, of
order accordingly. Bail in the sum of
The finest line of
Flint, son of the sheriff of Genesee
5,000 will be given at once.
in the city.
county, died suddenly at the* Russell
Death of Dr. a. H.
house Friday night. He was taken
Springfield, O., Feb. 22.— Dr. A. H.
jn the lobby, and was carried to a
Trumbo, aged 83, the oldest Methodist room. The doctors said the cause was
minister in the slate, died Friday after- heart disease.Young Garnej: came
noon of general debility. He was for down with the Flint delegation to atmany years president of ^he Ohio con- tend the Michigan club banquet.
i25ES25a5a5ss;M?pe;sE5E5a5aH5H5E55SESi
ferenee and manager of the Methodist
Burned to Death.
Book Concern, formerly of this city.
Jackson,
Feb. 21.— Nora Geary, an
He was one ef the founders of the Adriinmate of the county house, met a
Masons and builders are requested
A Valuable Prescriptionan college, at Adrian, Mich. ^
horrible death Wednesday. Her clothes
t® examine the stock of lath, and priEditor Morrison of Washing, Ind.,
Colled on President Diaz.
ses, at Scott’s lumber yard, River str.,
1 caught on fire from an open grate and
“Sun”
writes: “You have a valuable
City of Mexico, Feb. 26.— The Michi- before aid could be given she was so
sppositc the Standard Roller Mills, t!
prescriptionin Electric Bitters, and
gan Press associationwas received terribly burned that she died. :n agony
1 can cheerfully recommend it for
M. Notier has another lot ef those* Constipationand Sick Headache, and Tuesday by President Diaz. The mem- a few hours later.
ice lap-beards for 25c.
as a general system tonic it lias no bers were introduced by Minister RanBlew Out the Oo*.
equal.” Mrs. Annie Snehle, 20i:>l8o“Hhort address' President
Benton
Harbor, Feb. 26.— An unDr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder '
Cottage Prove Ave., Chicago, was all. Diaz expressed his desire for tile closest
run down, could not eat nor digest ; reciprocal relations that could be se- known man. supposed to be D. Durling,
Most Perfect Made.
of Pawpaw lake) was found dead in hU
foodf had a backache which never left cured with the United States.
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Defeated Cundld^tflHue* for Defamation
for $10,000 damages for injuries re
of Name and Character.
ceived in a wreck near Midland OctoGrand ({apids, Feb. 25. — Charles F.
ber 12, 1895.
Kimmcrlee has begun suit in the Cana
The Cedar Springs board of educa- county Circuit court for $50,000 damtion has appointedMrs. Maud Wnins- ages against Frank Lisle, of Dowaginc.
ley as truant officer, and she is said to Two years ago Kimmerlee was a candibe remarkablyefficient in the discharge date for United States marshal and
of her duties*
Lisle lend the opposition, circulatinga
The Michigan Central Railroad com- remonstrance against Kimmerlee.
pany has become satisfied that the Some time ago Kimmerleewrote to
Monitor coal fields are a success, and Washington asking for the return of
within 30 days will build a branch from his papers and indorsements, and when
the Midland division.
they reached him he found among them

Asaph Pierce, a wealthy miser farmer
at Hudson, died recently.His neighbors, after a search,found $1,000 hidden
away in chests, trunks and bureaus and

Wm.

The

KAFFIR KOLA EXTRACT
19th

£

ECHO OF A CAMPAIGN.

other out-of-the-way places.

we know what it can do;
we recommend it.

Is

l

Election.

William Glassot, of Bay City, has begun a suit against the MichiganCentra'

this

MEN

NERVOUS. DISEASED

of mind and body
wreckitut ho live* and fnt

ises.

How often have you heard a tired woman make
remark? Very often, no doubt. The

Was made

K MAKE

BISHOP 'WILLIAMS WINS.
The

YOU

IN

LATER EXCESSES IN MANHOOD

Marquette, Feb. 21.— Telegrams were
received here Thursday from the presiding bishop of the Episcopal church
of the United Statear announcing that
the house of bishops had by a majority vote confirmed the electionof Archdeacon (i. Molt Williams, of Marquette,
to the office of bishop of the diocese
of Marquette. This brings to an end
prisoners at Ionia.
the bitter oppositionwhich has been
Inspector General Walsh has been diwaged continuouslysince the election
rected to muster the new military comof Archdeacon Williams last Novempany at Port Huron into the state ber against Ids confirmation by a party
service as company F, Third infantry.
of churchmen at Sault Ste. Marie, who
Three robbers recently bound and alleged that the election had been
gagged the occupants of a house near fraudulentlysecured and that there
Disco, while they were sitting at the
had been misrepresentation of the charsupper table, and ransacked the prem acter of- the diocesan endowment fund.

Yours for bargains in Drv Goods and Groceries.

M. NO

a

16-minute schedule between Corunna
and Owosao.
-"Fred Tipton met a horriole death at
Manisteeby being caught on a shafting
He was terriblymangled.
In some, parts of Cheboygan county
snow drifted eight and ten feet deep
during the receut blizzard.
A Detroit man has inventeda machine which will turn out needles at
haif the present cost of manufacture.
Charles Kemp, aged 60 years, was
killed by a flying board in a planing
mill at Barrytown, Mecosta county.
John Allen, employed by the Galesburg Milling company, w*a caught in a
belt and his arm frightfully crushed.
Solomon 0. Hunt was locked in jail last toau: “The Good Days That Are
in Petoskey the other night for va- Coming," and Col. Grant made a few
grancy and in the morning was found brief reiQjirks.
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now running on
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SINFUL HABITS

Bona of the Revolution Observe Waihlngt«u’« Birthday.
Detroit, Feb. 24.— The Michigan Society of the Sons of the American Revolution banqueted Saturday evening at
the Russell house. Covers were laid for
100. At the speaker’s table were Gen.
Horace Porter, of New York, president
general of the national society; Col.
Fred D. Grant, ex-Senator Thomas W.
Palmer, Gen. K. A. Alger, Don M. Dickinson, Lieut. Col. J. G. Lydecker and
others. Don M. Dickinson deliveredthe
address of welcome. Gen. Horace Porter spoke of “The National Society.”
He told ot the wide extent of the society, existing in 34 states, also in
Hawaii, and soon to be formed in
France. A resolution was adopted declaring that June 11 next be celebrated
as the 100th anniversary of the evacuation of Detroit by the British.
Thomas W. Palmer respondedto the
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Holland City News.

One Day’s Rest

in

Seven.

there is any wrong prevalent in
the land, detrimentalto the state and
8ATURDAY% Ftb. 59.
to humanity, it is that of enforced labor on the first day of the-week.
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
This day belongs and of right should
belong to each individual himself, and
“Sons of The Revolution.” not to his employer, whoever he or
Sufficienttime has elapsed since the they may W. The individual, or firm,
close of the “War of the Rebellion,” or corporation, that compels a man to
the actual participation in which for labor for him on that day, violates
the time being relegated the patriots more laws than one— some of which
of the American Revolution,their may be unwritten.
deeds and their memory to a secondA few weeks ago the officials of the
ary position, to allow of a revival of Detroit-Milwaukee railway or steamthe affection and appreciationof the boat line, at Grand Haven, discharged
Men of ’70, and the period designated a number of bands employed at their
in history as the War of Indepen- docks, because they objected to work
dence.
on Sunday; and refused to take them
The'drst indication hereof manifes- back again. These men and their
ted itself on Washington’s birthday, friends have since petitioned for reIf

They are Geing!
And Several New OnesA)

XXXX

DRESS
PATTERNS.

when “The instatement and their request has
Society of -the Sons of the Revolu- been backed up by efforts in their be
tion” was institutedin the state of half from othe^ points, especially in
New York, as an initiatory organiza- commercial circles, along the line of
tion, which movement since has been the Detroit & Milwaukee railway.
followed up by the descendants of
Among those applied to for the exthat truly American ancestry in near- ercise of his good offices was Mayor

-

NEW

THOSE BEAUTIFUL

1876, thel Cen ten nial year,

I?

are Coming in.

And its no wonder, the stylos are of the latrit proJuetlon, the prices
the bneestfor new stylish goods.

Just Imagine

—

—

^

ly thirty other’ states; eacli state for-

Plngree of Detroit. His Honor readitheir ly complied with the request, and in
total membership numbering at pres- due time forwarded to the D. & M.

ming

its*own organization,

i

lv

A

Creditable Entertainment. This week we continue our series of
people a communication a copy of
The aim of this organization is to which was placed in our hands. It
The exhibition of the Junior Class articleson forestry by an appeal sent
perpetuate the memory of the men, reads as follows:
of Hope College on Friday evening out to the people of Ottawa county
who, in-military, naval or civil servDetroit, February 17, 189.).
drew an audience that filled Winants by the Ottawa County Forestry and
ice, helped to achieve American Inde- To the management of the D., G. II. Chapel completely. The interest Tree Culture Association.If our
pendence;also to further the proper & M. R’y.
manifested by the public this year farmers appreciatedthe value of timGentlemen: I have been requested
celebrationsof the anniversariesof
ber there would be a steady addition
to lend my influence in the matter of was well repaid, for it goes beyond
Washington’s birthday, the battles of forty laborers,with families, who contradictionthat the program as a to the area covered with trees in every
Lexington and Bunker Hill, and other have been in the employ of your com- whole and the rendition of every part partof southern Michigan. Scientific
prominentevents that marked the pany and have lately been discharged, thereof was among the best and most men are furnishingreasons in abundWar of the Revolution; to inspire because their conscience would not satisfactoryentertainmentse^r given ance, and common observationconpermit them to work on Sunday. I
among the descendants the patriotic understand that the majority of these in connectionwith any literary exer firms their studies. Specially great is
plrit of their forefathers; and to in- men have been in your employ for a cises of the institution. While to the value of trees for wind-breaks and
culcate in the community in general, long time— some as long as fifteen some degree commembratlveof Wash- shelter. It has been estimated that
Cntiments ofJNationality and respect years, and that heretofore Sunday la- ington, the program was broad enough if one fourth of the fields devoted to
bor has not been requiredof them. I
for the principles for which the patri- am told that these people are mostly to relieve it of all monotony, each cultivationwere planted with trees
ots of the 'Revolutioncontended.
Hollandersand good American citi- speaker being left to choose his own properly distributed, the other threeThe qualifications for membership zens.
fourths would produce as much as the
lama believer in the due observance subject. The stage was decorated
In the society in the main are as folwhole,
besides that the timber and
with
American
flags
and
the
portraits
of the Sabbath, and that no. person
lows: Any 'male person above the age who has conscientious scruples against of Presidents Phelps and Scott. The fuel would be clear again. Trees
of 21 years shall be eligible, who is de- doing so, should be made to tfork on ushering was entrusted to the lady planted near marshes render them no
acended from an ancestor, who, either that day, and that every employer has students, and never were like services longer noxious to people living near
certain moral obligations towards his
asa military, naval, or marine officer,
faithful employes who have honestly more courteouslyand efficiently per- them. Where the proportionof one•oldier, sailor or marine, or official in served him, which cannot be ignored. formed than by the Misses Vaupell, fourth of the land in timber, and the
the service-ofany one of the thirteen
We, as a nation, owe much to the Meengs,- Appeldoorn, . Wilterdink, other three-fourths in cultivation, is
original Colonies or of the government ancestors of these people, who sacri- Klomparends, Wetmore, Mokma and not maintained,it is only a question
ficed their all for conscience sake, and
, representingthose Colonies, assisted
to whom the world owes gratitudefor Peeks— all co-eds attending Hope Col- of time when the effect will be noticed.
in establishingAmerican Indepen- the civil and religious liberty which lege.
The effect upon the climate is of a lodence during the War of the Revolu- we now enjoy.
The program in full was as follows: cal character, and this local modificaCannot some way be found to re-emtion, between April 19, 1775, when
Pre«. Kollen. tion is of great importance to all the
ploy these men? The case appeals to
hostilitiescommenced and April 19.
my sympathies,and I wish it could be Welcome Remarks. J.G. Van den Rosch. inhabitants of any locality.
Mnsle—
Prof. J. R. Nyken.
1783, when they were ordered to cease. done.
ent some $5,000.
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Beautifulnew mixturesa.n elegant assortment of

and

Stylish new Plaids just the thing for waists and I/*
childrensdresses per yd ......................

IOC

A

line of Plaids at 12i and ..............

The

saw of Silk and Wool
...................... .........

finest line you ever

mixtures per

yd

l^C

.......

>

OOC

•N;
Silks at $1.00,

Don’t fail to see those new
and $2.00 per yd. They are

$1.25 dt>-| K/\
beauties. f|pl*OU

SPECIALS:
50

25

Bise
extra
.............

doi. 10c Towels large
A 81.00 Indigo Bine Calieach ......................co Wrappers each ....
doz. 15o Towels,

heavy aaoh
Men

s

Linen Table Cloth per .Q^,
yard ....................

All

IOC

heavy Seamless sox per pair ...................

Remember we

—

take the lead in

T
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New Goodsjwd Low

prices.

John vSrslfc.
Mich

Holland,

week.

N. B.

Yon, d

be iQipri«edto know bow many black dresses

we sold
*

this

Invocation.

Solo.

«

»
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Very respectfully,

Oration—* The DesUny of America "
Nicholas Boer

correspondentof the Deunearthed the followJ. F. Van Slooten
ing tragical incident,for the truthcattering of those who can establish
IndustrialStatistics.
Plano Solo— L» Llsonjera. C. Chaminade. fulness of wljjpb he says he is ready to
their descent from men that actually
Miss A. M Yates.
The annual report of the state facvouch at any' time: About twenty
served in^the War of the Revolution,
tory inspectionfor the past year is Oration- •The Puritan t Cosmopolitan "
years ago K. Goedeke, who was born
and Michigan having no organization
And we are here anticipating it.
G. A. Watennuelder.
out, and filled with much interesting
in Germany, and who lived north of
in the kind they felt as though they
Anon
Mnalc—
Select'on.
information. From its statistics we
the bridge at that time with his wife,
.owed it to themselvesand their honMembers of Class.
gather the following table pertaining
"died suddenly, and was buried withored ancestors to found one. Chiefly
Class
A. L. Warnkhuis.
to this city, giving the number of perout an investigation.He came here
among those active in this behalf was
Lacome.
sons employed at our different estabfrom Ann Arbor and found employMr. Frank D. Haddock, principalof
MIbb Gertrude Alcott.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk.
ment in Metz’s tannery. Being
the High School of this city, and lishments when running full force,
and the average monthly pay roll:
Class Prophecy. Louis Vad den Burg. troubledwith fever and ague, he comthrough his efforts such as coukl be
As a matter of course. With a double store filled with
Men. Pay boll.
Music— '‘America. "
plained to some of the workmen that
readied met in this city Saturday last
Bargains that astonish you. Our Stock of
C. L. King & Co ...... 2»>0 $ 4.000
Miss J. M. Vaupell. Pianist
he could not get rid of it, although he
—Washington’sbirthday— and j)er- C. & B. Leather Co ____ 317
9,632
8,400
fected a temporary state organization. W. Mich. Furn. Co.... ;u;4
The class is the largest Junior Class bad tried every doctor around here
150
At this gathering,which was held Holl. City St. Laundry
ever enrolled in the institution, .and and every remedy he had heard of.
50
Crescent Planing Mill
in the office of H. IX Post, Esq., there
numbers eighteen: Nicholas Bier, Someone in the crowd spoke up and
5
Holland Brewery .....
170
were present the following:
Drenthe: Egbert Boone. New Gronin- said, jokingly: “If you take some
200
J. Huntley ...........
12
10
315
gen: Jacob Brummel, Overisel;John ‘rough on rats’ you will never have the
John W. Beardslee. IX IX, Holland. Buss Machine Co ......
And other lines, too numerous to mention. Everything goes at
20
300
Phoenix Planing Mill.
Joseph C. Haddock. Holland.
De Jongh, Grand Haven; Floris Fcr- fever and ague again." Goedeke
qrlces that compel sales.
400
Lawrence W. Wolcott, Grand Rap- “De Grondwet” ....... 10
werda, Grand Rapids: G. J. Huizinga, bought some of the poison that same
TERMS:
Cash!!
And
that’s why we sell cheaper than others.
J.
Schoon
&
Sons
......
4
110
ids.
Holland: Gerrit Kooiker, Overisel; J. evening, took a dose pf it and was dead
250
Robert W. Merrill,Grand Rapids. A. Huntley^ ..........
Holland Film. Co ..... 156
3.925
E. Moerdyk, Milwaukee,, Wis.; John in a few hours. It was never susHenry D. Post, Holland.
\ Carload of Boots and Shoes just received.
34
Walsh- DeRoo M Ulg Co.
1,336
Hoyt G. Post, Grand Rapids.
Ossewaarde,Zeeland; Tony Rozen- pected that it was an unnatural death
Novelty Wood Works. 35
1.100
Frank D. Haddock, Holland.
daa), Chicago, 111.; Henry Saggers, and as all connected with the affair
Ottawa Furn. Co ...... 125
3,400
John C. Post. Holland.
Don’t forget our bargains. Auction every Saturday afternoon
Graafschap; J. G. Van den Bosch, were terribly frightened and kept siWest Mich. Laundry.
8
175
and
evening. Don’t delay, but come at once and give us a trial.
Besides these there is quite a num- Lake Side Furn. Co..
lent
about
it,
it
was
never
known
un15
425
Zeeland:Louis Van den Burg, Alton,
ber who consider themselves eligible A. Van Putten & Co.. 65
1,600
til
a
day
or
two
ago,
when
some
one
la : J. Van der Meulen, Luctor, Kan.;
10
300
Aas lineal descendants,but who as yet Holland City News...
J. F. Van Slooten, Holland town; A. told the story. His widow is «till livII. Van Tongeren .....
350
12
have not succeeded in satisfactorily
L. Warnshuis, Grand Rapids; G. A. ing here, being now about 84 years of
City Mills .............
5
200
establishing that fact. In doing this,
Watennuelder,
Forreston,111.; Henry age.
These statistics were gathered In
’ the Colonial War Records in the thirL
Yonker,
Vriesland.
July of last year. Itwill be noticed
teen original states are taken as a
Mayor Diekema and ex mayors Dc
that the number of men given is when
basis, from which authenticated
Tuesday afternoonwe were accosted Roo and Hummer are in Washington,
running full force, while the pay roll
transcripts must be obtained. These
on the street by a friend that had just in the interest of Holland harbor. The
is only average.
records are found to be very complete
Jt
come in from Ihe county seat, with first two named left here on Tuesday,
and give name. rank, organization,
The following narrative of how Sen- the observationthat “the difference Mr. Hummer having gone to Detroit
date of service, actions engaged in,
ator Brice of Ohio obtained his start between Grand Haven and Holtond is the day before, to attend a meeting
etc. It is where the subsequent famof the Democratic state central comin life is of interest: When Charles that here they allow editor8|orun at
ily record has been neglected that the
mittee, of which he is a raembeE He
large,
while
over
there
they
keep
Foster was governor of Ohio, Mr.
aspirant finds his greatest difficulty
expects to join the other members of
;ONE NIGHT ONLY.
them
safe
behind
the
bars."
His
refBrice owed him $2,000. Brice went to
In establishing elegibility.
Mm
delegation at some point on the
Thursday, March 6.
erence,
of
course,
was
to
Mr.
Breckon,
the governor and asked him for a
The meeting held here adjourned place. Foster said he could not ap- the editor of the G. H. News, wbo has Pennsylvania line. .The party will
HO
*S
' until April 17, at Grand Rapids, to
not return until next week.— We have
use
Sunlight or
point him because he was a Democrat. got himself into a libel suit. It seems
celebrate the anniversaryof the battle Brice responded dryly that unless he that soon after Mr. Breckon’s arrest since learned that J. C. Post also
Daisy Flour insures you the
of Lexington, which was fought on got a place he could never pay that on Friday of last week, as reported in joined the delegation. The papers rethe 19th.
hb8t and the most bread for
$2,000. Foster said that he would the News, he was released from cur- port their arrival at the capital on
Wednesday
evening,
an.1
that
they
tody,
owing
to
an
error
in
the
papers;
.There are other societiesin the rather lose the money than appoint
as
great
In conjunctionwith
land organized along similar lines and him. The result of the pleasant con- that on Monday he was re-arrcsted and would be given a hearing before the
strength and water absorbing
with like object, prominentamong ference, however, was that Foster placed in jail; and that for waht of committee on Friday. The party is
Hyde's Comedians, quality of these brands enwlileh is “The Society of the Sons of gave Brice $500 and told him to go In- ball he continued to abide there. , The stopping at the Corcoran, and paid Blodgett
the American Revolution,”which to Wall street,and gave him advice Neuw neverthelesscontinues ita issue their respects to President Cleveland
able the baker |o make more
in the Laughable Comedy
held its annual Iwinquetat Detroit where to place the money. Brice took regularly, and the editor seems recon- on Thursday, accompanied by Conpounds of bread per sack
gressman Smith.
last week. This Society; however, is* the money, disregarded Foster’s ad- ciled to his fate. “Oneofjthe beauties
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»

S. Pino uee,

Mayor.

Class Poem—** Tis Folly to be Wise.”

this part of the state also is a
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troit Journal has

Is Gomlno!

,

.

WHO? AND WHY?

mm

Hiatory.

Daet-EstndianUns.

<i

& RUTGERS

SPRING SUITS AND OVERCOATS. UNDERWEAR. HATS AND CAPS, BOOTS

—

AND SHOES.

(>

.

.

LOKKER

RUTGERS,

LYCEUM

8th Si.

More Bread!
I

Whiter Bread!

Better Bread!

WORTH

The

of

-

Grand- Hibernica

the mondy

the

&

the oldest of

them

all.

vice,

and rounded up

$40,000 In the of Jail life,” he writes, “is

the

utter

than from other flours.

iVi

CoL John Hay. Lincoln’s private
gave abandon. You don't need to look
Occasionally the old rebel yell is Brice half the money. The latter re- around to see if the doors are locked— secretary and biographer,has contribstill heard in the land. On Wash- turned to the street, and by shrewd you are perfectly safe from Intruders.” uted to McClure
magazine for March
ington’s birthday the “Confederate speculation built up au immense for-' The^writ under which he is arrested a paper on Ellsworth,the young coloand Pauoramic Views of Ireland.
Museum” was dedicated and opened tune. He has since that time turned requires the defendant to appear in nel of the Ellsworth Zouves, who was
at Richmond, Va., in the old mansion the market upside down several times. court March 16. The amount of bail shot down, at the beginning of the war Dm'b fail to see the storm at Sea and
occupied by Jeff Davis during his To-day Charles Foster is practically a to be given, as fixed by J. C. Post, clr* by an '• Alexandria^ tavern-keeper,St. Peter’s Cathedral.
presidency of the late Confederacy. poor man. He met Brice in the lobby cult court commissioner,is $5,000. The Though hot twenty-four at his death,
Prices 25c, 35c, 50c.
Gov. O’Ferrall of Virginia Introduced of the Fifth Avenue Hotel within the situation on the whole is one te be re- Ellsworth had had a very romantic
Tickets on sale atlhis usual place.
General Bradley Johnsou, the orator la*t few day**, and Brice said to him: gretted, not only as it affects the par- career; and Col. Hay, having been esof the occasion,who made a stirring “See here, you gate me a start. Let ties Immediately involved, but for the pecially Intimate with him, knows all
address, in which he said: “The time me help you now.” Mr. Foster felt causes that lead up to It. It Is noth- the details of it. His paper embraces
Drmnakingwill come when all the world will rea- touched 1 the offer to repay, but he ing more nor less than a renewed out- extended passages from a very inter- Mrs. A. E. Shafer has taken permalize the failure of the Confederacywas dedlted. Jr. Foster said: “Nobody burst of the fictional contention esting journal left by Ellsworth, and nent rooms at the residence of .Mr.
aUfeat misfortune to humanity, and knows what Brice Is doing. H$ may which has so long disturbed the peace Is illustrated with several portraits and Mrs. Ed. T. Bertsch. Tenth street
neir First avenue She respectfully
it wRIbe a source of unnumberedwoes be bankrupt to-day, but he will be a and paralyzed the prosperity of our and other pl6lures.
solicits the patronage of the ladles of
city.” The “old South” dies rich man
sister city.— Later. Ball has been
fr again to morrow.”
Holland, In the line of dressmaking
hard.
furnished, with A. Bllzand J. Koeltz
The D.,G. H. AM. road offers the and all other sewing.
On Monday, March 0, all the villages as sureties.Messrs. I. Lillie, G. W. stmr. Wisconsin for sale. She regis- Holland, Mich., Feb. 27. 1896 6-2w
in Smith returned lo Id this state will h'jld their annual McBride and P. Danhof have been re- ters 1,020 tong, rates A 1, and Is valued
Jansen’s Pile Cure is for sale at J.
Iton on Tuesday,
tained as attorneys for the defense. 'iir at $75,000.
barter elections.
O. Doesburg.
street. Foster was

so pleased he

We

guarantee satisfactionand
The Two Dans the
best value
the money.
for

The Waisli-De Roo Mill. Go.

Dr.

.

N. Tuttle,

Physician,Surgeon and Electrician,
Office and rooms over Alberti Block.

OfficeHours:— ICto
and

“

..........

L.

7 to 8 r.

m.

Money

11 a. m., 2 to a
2 to 4 p. m.

Sunday
to

Loan.

The Ottawa County Building aqd
Loan Associationhas money to loan
on real estate security. Apply to the

secretary.
2

tf

_

C. A. Stevj

m

i

Oir Prim for First-classWatch
and the best of Material

Work

warranted.

MA.
.....

$1.09

lain Spring. . 1.00

the spring styles

in

millinery.

The new

Holt Jewels.. 1.00 at

court house and county jail
St. Joseph, dedicated last week,

cost over

$100;000.

.

Cnp Jewels, 50c, $1

Ralph and Jo Kemink
Ballanw SUfls.

.

.

of

/Rai
GrandRap-

.

ids took a week’s lay-off to call upon
$1.50 to $3.50

friends in Holland and vicinity.
Other Staffs ......
$1 to $1.50
Watch Glass

—

10e

Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Os-

son.

A. Goodrich is in Chicago, post-

ing herself on

(Mlg

Friday morning fire destroyed the
bouse
and moat of -the contents of
Thursday— a
s ..
Henry1 F. Gosfelacr, four mllea northJ. Cook has moved into his
east of, the city. Loss, $600; imuiel
new residence on Fourteenth street.
for $400, in the Ottawa and Allegan
Several furniture buyers from De- Mutuqj.
troit were in the city this week, lookMr. and Mrs. S. Myers, ou west
ing up Holland manufacture.
Eighth street^entertained
the PleasThe Ladies Horae missionary 8pcl$ty ant Evening Challenge Pedro Club
will meet with Mrs. Wm. Swift next last Friday evening. I'he head prize,
Thursday afternoon, March 5, at Jt a beautiful hand mirror, was captured
p. m.
by Mrs. J: W. Scott. Miss M. MasterGen. Cutcheon of Grand Rapids has mah carried off the -booby— a pet roosa lecture on “Life at Washington,^,
• vwhich is said to be very Interesting.
to

Hereafterthe Ladles Singing Club
will meet promptly at 7:30 p. m.

Mrs. A. E. Schafer, dressmaker,has
permanent rooms now at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. T. Bertsch. See

s

’!•

ter.
City

electrician Fairfield

•

has

set

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hadden enter- pole? 55 feet In heighth along the
And all other work at equally low. pritainen a party at pedro at their home Market street side of Central Park, in
The fire alarm on Thursday evening
Gleason's Jeweliiy Stoke.
on Eleventh street, Monday eveningv order to elevate the wires above the
Old Bank Building, 8th St.
wa« caused by the burning of a chimTleo. Shaw and J. H. Raven walked trees. This change will prevent the
ney at the C. & W. M. passenger deoff with the prizes.
electric circuit from being interfered
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
pot.
with during violent wind storms, as
Wm. Van Etta, the crippled veter- Anton Self returned home Wednes- has frequentlybeen the casa In the
Spring styles of shoes and bhlcks at
day, after and absence of six weeks
an, was among those that appeared
'
Herold’s.
in the Rocky mountains and on the
before the pension board at their sesUnder the leadership of Dr. Gilmore
Pacific coast. He reports having had
The Y. M. C. A. gospel meeting Sun sion on Wednesday.
a chorus has been organized for Hope
a very enjoyabletrip.
day afternoon will be led by Prof. J.
• Miss Anna Dehn, having recovered
church, of male voices. When all
T. Bergen.
Rev. Dr. J. Poppen preaches in Hope
from her recent attack of diphtheria,
present they number twelve, and inThe recent blizzard from the north- will resume her position in the public church Sunday. This will be his last clude: Dr. Geo. Baker, Mr. Fischer,
sermon in Holland, as ho intends
west lias brought all the ice in Lake schools on Monday.
Thos. A. Van Schelvcn, 1st tenor;
leaving here with his family for Japan
Michigan towards the east shore.
M. Dykema. E. Kelder, Wm. M. Post,
J. A. Wilterdink,on Sunday after- during the coming week.
2nd
tenor; Ed D. Dlranent, H. BirchThe weather this week has been of noon, found a child’s purse, with some
On
Saturday
evening
the
L.
(). T. by, Wm. Boggs, Istf base; Dr. L. N.
the kind designated as “good sugar change in it, and he is anxious to reM. will hold a box social in the K. 0. Tuttle, Fred Beets, Dr. A.C. V. R.
leather,” sunshine during the day. store li to the owner.
T. M. hall, at which time their beau- Gilmore, 2nd base.
and frost at night.
Married in this city, on Wednesday, tiful silk quilt will be sold at auction.
Personal Mention.
W. C. Horner of Grand Rapids,
.....
. ......
j’cb. 26, by ...
Rev.
H. G.
Birchby, Ma- Everyone is invited to attend.
in the city on Wednesday to make ar- |rjeous Traas of Holland, and Miss
C. W. A. Lewis of Marshal, Mich., is
That mammoth sign in Stevenson’s
rangements for the erection of a boat illie Baxter uf Grant, Mich.
here visitinghis brother, manager of
show window is a card by itself. As
house at Macatawa Park for his steam
The Epworth League of the M. E. an optician Roy has succeeded in es- the W. V. Tel. Co.
launch.
Mrs. S.
Kinnan and daughter
Church will, beginning next Sunday, tablishing a reputation that secures
The east bound C. & W. M. train hold special gospel servicesevery even- him a steady run ot business.
Lilia, of Laporte, Ind., Mrs. Emily
Goss of Grand Rapids, and Miss Molpassing through here at 9:35 Wednes- ing. All young people are cordially
Conductor M. Lyons was agreeably lie Tollman of Watervllet, Mich.,
day night, was delayed at Jenisonville invited.
surprised at his home on east Eighth have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
about three hours, in consequence of
The “Shakespeare Meeting" of the street, Tuesday evening, by a host of
C. A. Stevenson during a part of the
a freight wreck.
Bay View Reading Circle will be held his friends dropping in and wishing
week.
The main part of the old Ottawa at the home of Mrs. G. W. Browning, him many returns of his birthday.
M. Jonkman was at the county seat
Beach hotel is on rollers,preparatory on Tuesday, March 3, commencing at
List of lettersfor the week ending Monday.
to moving it to the lake front, in the the usual hour.
Feb. 26, ’96, at the Holland, Mich.,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Z. Bangs visited
vicinity of the casino, where the new
The new store in the Kiekintveld post oflice: Fay Bourne, Martin G.
their
mother Mrs. M. Kiekintveldthis
hotel will be built.
block has been rented to Mr. May of Casswell, B. F. De LaHunt, Mrs.
week.
C. L. King & Co. have introduced Grand Rapids for a bazaar. The open- Lubbers, J. P. McGary, Jurris De
Mr. and Mrs. L. Mulder were at
three more butter plate machines at ing will take place soon after the 15th Vries. Cor. De Keyzer, P. M.
Grand Rapids, Thursday.
the basket factory, making six that of next month.
The last three of the eight arc J. G. Van Putten and J. E. Benjaare now in use. The new machines
Frank Haven's horse fell through lamps ordered by the city council
mins were at the Valley City on busihave a capacity of 40,000 plates each a the ice Thursday forenoon near Van
have been set this week. They are at ness, Thursday.
*ayPutten's tub factory, and it took some the intersection of Pine and Fifteenth
Mrs. J. Waterman of Grand Rapids,
The W. C. T. U. will hold a social time and well directed efforts to rescue street,Van Raalte Ave. and Four
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. M. S.
in their rooms in the bank building, th? animal alive. ***
teenth street,and River and Seventh
Marshal.
Friday afternoon, March 6. An atsp^et.
Rev. W. Moerdyk of Milwaukee has
G. Gringhuisof Grand Haven, was in
tractive program will be rendered, afJ. Toppen, who lives on the old
been called by the Second Ref. church
town Wednesday.
ter which refreshmentswillbe served.
Nienhuis place, two miles north ofi
at Grand Rapids. Their new churc
AH ladies of the city are cordially in- edificewill be ready for dedication
Mr. and Mrs. W. Garrod of Allegan,
the city, lest his dwelling by fir
were
in Holland over Sunday. The
vited to attend.
Thursday afternoon. It is suppoft
about six weeks.
latter remained during the week, the
to have started from a defective chimPaul Steketee of Grand Rapids has
Jas. A. Crozier of Menominee and,
guest of her sis ter. Mrs. J. C. Post.
purchased a lot On the lake front at John Northwood of Saginaw, ari ney. Only a small part of the contents
Mrs. J. Waterman of Grand Rapids
Macatawa Park, just to the south of named in connection with the posl were saved. Loss $600, partly covei
visited
her sister Mrs. M. S. Marshall
where Freeman Godfrey’scottage is
by insurance.
tion of Commandantof «tbe Soldiers'
?.• v f v
: '
a
few
days
this week.
situated. He will as soon as the lake Homo. The election comes off next
A farewell service, ui (kr the aus•pens begin the construction of a compices of ihe Classis of Holland, was
week.
AGAIN
TO HOLLAND.
modeous summer home.
given to Rev. Dr. Jacob Poppen,
A special train from Allegan this
Thursday, at the Ref. church at ZeeIt is really surprising to what extent
Three Months Service Free.
(Friday) evening will bring to this
land, at which addresseswere deliverthe water in Macatawa bay has lowered
city about thirty-five K. of P’s, to asAttorneys.
DR. .1. W. MORLKY LEE, THE DISTINsince last rail. Many of the boat sist the lodge here in exemplifying ed by Profs. Kollen and Dosker, and
Gl’lSHED .lAI'ANESE THROAT AND
Revs. A. Stegeman, G. De Jonge, A.
rviEKEMA. G.J., Attorney at Law.Colleotlona
houses at Macatawa Park and Ottawa
the work in the second and third deU NO SURGEON, EYE AND
U promptly uttondedto. Offlce,over Firat At the new
Van den Berg, and J. Van Houte. InBeach that were in use last season are
EAR
EXPERT.
State Hank.
grees.
cluding Dr. Poppen Hope College has
high and dry, and the boat slide at
Vf oHRIDK, P/ H„ Attorney.Real Estate and
Mrs. Will Hayes, who resides on sent out Eighteen graduates to the
Dll. HELEN LEE,
the life saving station is clear out of
iDsaninco.Office. McBride’s Block.
Sixth street, submitted last week to a mission fields in India, Egypt, Arabia,
Wbo has enjoyed such wonderful POST, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at T*w.
water.
success In Japan, Europe. New York 1 Real Estate auc Collections. Office,Foss’s
surgical operation for appendicitis. China and Japan.
Perch fishing through the ice is re- It was successfully performed by Dr.
and this state, will again be In Holland Block.
Good and SubstantiaJ meals
A handsome pet rooster was found at City Hotel for one week commenc- ' ATTA, P . A . A'torney nt Law. Offlceover
ported as being exceptionally good at
Butterfield,assisted by Drs. Cook and
always.
Also lunches at
Ulnok X Co.'s Furn. store. Eighth St
at the postoffice one day this week, ing on Wednesday, March 11th. All
the harbor, and some fine catches have
Tuttle.
invalidswho visit these eminent
reasonableprices.
with a tag around its neck bearing
been made during the past week.
Banks.
The members of the G. A. R. Post, the words “booby prize,”and the ini- specialistsbefore Wednesday,March
Piscatorial artists should however re18th, will receive service three months
the S. of V. Camp, and the W. R. O.
Yauderllaar Bldg., Eighth Streettials “M. M.” The owner can have free. Their long experience In the
MUST STATE BANK. Commercialund Savmember that according to the new
gave a surprise Monday evening at the
ings Dep't. I. Cappon. President. Germ
largest
hospital
In
the
world
enables
the same by calling at the News office
law not more than one hook can be.
them to successfully treat all chronic W. Mokma, Cashier.CapitalStock *50.000.
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. Metcalf
and paying charge?, including board
used on a line, and that perch under
north of the lake. There were 57 of bird. The domesticated fowl will diseases such as rheumatism, paraly- f OLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
fl and Savings Dep't. D. B. K. Van Raalte.
thfee inches in lenghth cannot be resis, neuralgia, headache, fits, sleep
present.
be on exhibition from 9 to 11 a. m., lessees*, brain and nervous exhaus- Pres.O. Versohnre, Cash. Capital stock |50,000.
tained.
It'S
Samuel Edison, the father of the from 2 to 5 p. m., and from 7 to 8 p. stlon, St. Vitas dance, cancers, tumors,
Boots and Shoes.
G. Van Houten, a fairly well to-do
skin diseases, including freckles, pimgreat inventor, died Wednesday,at m., to-day (Saturday), at the store of
ples, ulcers, salt rheum, etc.; also
Hollander of Grand Rapids, is posing
EROLD M. , Dealer in Boot* and Shoes, suothe age of 93. He came of Dutch Will BotsfordA Co.
heart, liver, stomach and kidney dis. cessor to E. Horold A Co.
aaa martvr. Having been- arrested
eases, nervous debility exhausted vistock, and as recently as six years ago
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Scott were pleas
and convicted under the truant law
tality, confusion of ideas, aversion of
visited the homqs of his ancestors at
Clothing.
aotly surprisedby about thirty of society, loss of memory and energy,
for willfully neglecting to send his boy
The Hague and Amsterdam.
their friends,Wednesday evening. etc., are quickly and oermanently
Method of Filling and
to school, he is serving his time in Jail
nOBMAN BROTHERS.MerchantTailorsand
While E. Takken, the Market street Progressivepedro was indulged in. cured by an original and never-failing 13 Dealers In Ready Made. Gent's Furnishrather than pay a fine, upon the prinExtracting the Teeth.
treatment. Cures guaranteed when ing Goods a Specialty.
ciple, it is reported, that he is to judge blacksmith,was at work on a heavy The first head prize for the gentlemen others have failed, but will not accept
Perfectly safe and comof the education of his boy, and not dump cart, Thursday, the props on was won by J. B. Mulder, the second Incurable cases. They will examine
Dry Goods and Groceries.
paratively
painless.
which it rested gave away and it by P. J. Dregman, and of the ladies mu thoroughlyfree of charge, and if
the state.
^OOT
A KRAMER, Dealers in pry Oooto, No- Dental offlce tver Blom’s Bakery 8tbSU
ncuruble
they
will
frankly
and
kindstruck him across the abdomen. It is Mrs. S. Myers won the first and Miss
tions, Groocries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
Congressman Thomas of Allegan is
ly tell you so.
Street.
difficult to ascertain the extent to Grace Walker the second head prizes.
jlTakebhe
candid
thought
before
It
serving his second term, and as the
which he is hurt Internally, and seri- Mr. and Mrs. A. King, formerly of is too late. A week or a month may
7AN PUTTEN, G. A SONS.GeneralDealersln
time for holding conventions draws
V Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery. Hats, and
ous results are feared.
this city, but now of Traverse City, place your case beyond reach of hope
Cape, Flour,Produce, etc. River Street.
nigh, the districtD fairly alive with
ypung men who have become vio'd
and who are visiting friends in Holcandidatesto sncceet him. Not that
tims
lins pf
of solitary vice, that dreadful
Quite a numbel0 of the young men
land, were also present, and the party
§
Drugs and Medicines.
habit which annually sweeps to an
there is any complaint as to his effici- are anxious to know why the ladies do
was given in their honor.
untimely grave thousands of young
ency; to the contrary,it is conceded not undertake a leap year party, arJ. 0.. Dealer in Drugs and Medimen of an exalted talent and brilliant rvOESBURQ,
LA does. Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, ImThe elegant display of dress goods intellect, may call with confidence.
all around that the doctor Is fllling the range all the details, and go down in
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street
Remember it costs you nothing
bill in every respect But it Is this their pockets and foot the bill. They in John Vandersluis’ show window Is
pernicious idea that after a man has feel that there would be more snap attracting the attention of the ladles, whatever, to consult these eminent \X7ALBH,HEBER, Druggist and Pbarmaoiat;
specialists, and therefore the most >V a full stock of goods appertaining to the
represented his district in Congress, and satisfaction than going half way, and tnls is only a sample of what he
business.City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
bumble in circumstances can avail
has inside. Our citizens are not themselvesof their experience. Casay two terms, he should step aside to as they did on Thursday evening.
Hardware.
obliged any longer to go outside for tarrhal deafness is positivelyand
make room for another ambitious asUnder
the
firm
name
of
“The
Holpermanently
cured
by
their
new
Japdress goods, as Mr. Vandersluis
pirant. One county alone in his disyAN OORT. J. B. General Hard wwre and
land Stone Company” the brothers A. handles an excellent line, and. the anese method.
Stoves. Repairing promptlyattendedto
trict, Berrien, when last heard from,
Dr.
Helen
E.
Lee
gives special at- Eighth Street.
J. and H. J. De Vries will at an early beauty of it is he brings in only one
had four candidates for the nomin. ration to, the diseases or Ladles
date begin , operating their stone pattern of a kind. That his efforts are Merits rewarded. Her cures unequal
Manufactories,Shops, Etc.
ation.
quary at Waverly, located east of being appreciatedis shown by his im- ed in the' history of science. Her
The next musical entertainmenton those of the Waverly Stone Co. From mense dress goods trade. He has just remedieswere secured while In Japan,
the boards is the concert to be given investigattohs made the supply of this received an elegant line of waist and will positivelyand permanently Dealer in AgriculturalImplements.River St
cure consumption, bronchitis and
on Friday evening, March 6, at .Win- valuable sandstone there appears to silks in Persian effect, at $1.00, $1.25,
asihma. no longer incurable diseases, ri UNTLEY, A.. Practical Machinist, MUland
ants Chapel, by the students of Hope beinexhaustable. They expect to $1.60 and $2.00 per yard.
by their new’ method of treatment. O. Engine Repairs a specialty , Shop on SevThe doctors can be consul ted daily enth street, near River.
College, assisted by the best local tal- leave next week to pyfrebase the, .pe£
1
Owen of Chicago, general it their parlors in the City Hotel.
J.
ent. The choruses of the greatest of cessary machinery still
ll la
lacking.
Meat Markets.
____ not
lours, 9 a. m. to 8 p. m: SunOffice
'freight agent of the Holland A Chicaancient Greek tragedies, Oedipus Tyday,2to4 p. ra.
doub will
wm be sung by a.male chorus
____ Howarth’s Hlbernica comedy and go steamboat line, passed through the
rannus,
ormnt^votorapVftrrnginVncicnt
specialty company are billed for one city Wednesdayon his way to Grand
River Street.
.A Greek costumes. The oldest Greek night's entertainment at Lyceum Rapids, where he spent the week in
1
song in existencewill be reproduced. opera house Thursday, March .6. Io| the Interest of his line and arranging
Eighth
*
this play the scenes of tbs most beau- for this year’s business, By reason of
The Hope College Glee club will ap& d
When
Baevas
sick,
we
gave
her
Caatorla.
the
comparative
little
ice
there
is
in
Painters.
pear in several numbers. All this in tiful spots in Ireland are given in panWhen riiev^a a Child, she cried for Castoria.
additionto vocal quartets, duete, and oramic order at the rear of the stage. Lake Michigan the prospects are good
for an early opening ot navigation this When she became Mias, ihe clang to CastorfcL
CD to
solos, and instrumentalsolos on piano Many of the pictures are given novel
When she had ChUdren, sho gave them
m Castoria. leg. Shop at residence,on Seventh 8f., near R
effects, such as “Moonlight on Killar- spring. Mr. Owen stated that both
and violto. Months have been taken
R. Depot.
ney.” A neat little comedy sketch, freight and passengerrates on hi? line
in preparingfortbe occasion, and one
Physicians.
called “Tb^ Two Dans,” intervenes would be the same as last year, which
of the best muWal programmes ever
with the panorama. There is an will be welcome news, especiallyto
in Holland is promised. Adabundance of pure comedy In the play fruit raisers. On the whole the o«t* 35 cents, for the benefit of
Office at drug store, Eighth Street.
News and Inter-Ocean$1.50.
and the specialtiesare good.
look is doe for a good lake business.
im fund.
notice.
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Ivan Kovalev watt uuutfeti at

Holland City News.

MULDER

BROS., Publishers.

vr

P^;
Hvv'y

«§

X-.v

-

ba

Cisco for the murder of F. H. L Webber May 20 to select delegates toThe natlonand wife, an aged couple of Sacramento, of convention, and at Ottumwa August
December .10, 1894. Kovalev was a Rus- 14 to nominate state officers,

exile.

ST. VITUS DANCE.
A Physician Prescribes Dr.

Miles’

RestorativeNervine.

1 „ George D. Robinson died at his home
Ballington in Chicopee. Mass., aged 62 years. He Dr. Miles MedicalCo., Elkhart, Ind.t
My daughter Mattie, aged 14, was afflicted
Booth were forced to relinquish
four times elected to congress and
last spring with 8t. Yltus dance and nercommand of the SulvalionArmy in three times governor of Massachusetts vousness, her entire right side was. numb
America, and it was thought that this j Edgar W. (Bill) Nyef the noted hu- and nearly paralyzed.Wo consulted a pbyaction would result in an organize- ’ morist, died At his home 12 miles east
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.
lion exclusively for the United States, 0f Asheville,N.C.,of paralysis a^ed 4C
Mr. Booth and his wife had disap- 1
°
CONGRESSIONAL.
peered from their home in New York, j The Union Republicanclub of WashThe Proceeding* of the Pint Session.
and their whereabouts were unknown. ington held a public meeting in Central
In the senate on the 19th Senator CarFor the first time since September Market hall in celebration,of the 40th
ter (Mont.)offered a resolution to recommit the tariff bill to the finance commlt- 7, 1895, the gold reserve passed the anniversary of the birth of the repub-

sian

Holland, Mich

Commander and Mrs.

1M. Jansen’s Pile Cure:

their

SAFE

The News Condensed

years.

Iv

tee for further consideration.The dlplo- $100,000,000point, the exact figures hematic and const iar appropriationbill and jn jjqj qq2 $43.
about 60 private .icnaionbills were passed. 1
•
Angus D. Gilbert was hanged In Bos..In the house the army appropriation
bill, carrying *!3,276,902, was passed; the ton for outraging and murdering Alice
conference report to the urgent deficiency Sterling, a girl agoJ eight years, on
Dill was adopted; and the bill to extend
April 10, 1895.
for five years the time In wnlch the governChristopher C. Waite, aged 53, presiment can bring suits to annul patents to
public lands under railroadand wagon dent of the Columbus, Hocking Valley
road grants was passed.
& Toledo railway, died in Columbus,
The
of ino
the
ne resolution for
tor the
ne recognition ot
() of pneumonia aiJtl a few hours later
belligerent rights of the Cuban Insurgents
.
and the alternative resolution for the rec- ; k*8 mother, Ihe widow of the late Chief
cgnitioa of Cuban Independencewere dls- Justice Waite, died in Washington,
cussed In the senate on the 20th, Senators a red 76 years

h
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silver ores,
50 per cent,

ad valorem.

DOMESTIC.
Four men were killed and

seven

^

Kf-

K-

v

Jere S. Allen, one of the oldest newspaper men in New England, died at
New buryport, Mass., aged 88 years.

FOREIGN.

An

explosion of dynamite at Vien
dendorp,Transvaal, wrecked hundreds
of houses, killed over 50 persons aud
injured 200, some fatally.
Papers in London were urging Lord
Salisburynot to further delay the re«
ply of Great Britain to the proposal to
appoint a joint British and Americau

Venezuelan commission.
A widow named Farnham, who lived
at Wimblington, England, murdered
her four children by cutting their
throats,and then cut her own throat.

Holland Mich.

with tbli
Boone, Livery Stables, Holland, Mich.

It to all afflicted

iMLVb^t

merinT.nLJ“Sen’8

P"e Cure ”lth

^

8ucce9s

Sijion Bob, Holland, Mich.

3

uSed\r^?oCuenS,[a^v“ire8dSS.re 'S
‘

Henry Van

LAUGII and
GROW FAT!

but no other medicineof any kind.

Knox, Ind., Jan. 5, '95. H. W. Hostetter.
Physiciansprescribe Dr. 51 lies' Remedies
becausethey are known to he the resultof
the long practice and experienceof one of
the brightest,members of their profession,
and are carefullycompounded by experienced chemists, in exact accordancewith Dr.

MEATS

get
at

And get the

as

finest In

7“^

De Kraker

You will if you
your meat

Holland and

1

Rye. Holland, Mich.

and
De Roster.

much

for *1 as $2

buys anywhere

else.

Miles’ prescriptions,as used In his practice.
On sale at all druggists.Write for Dr.
Miles' Book on the Heart and Nerve*. Dr.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Sold by

Deny

Central

Ur. Niles’ Remedies Restore Healtli.
.ill druggists.

56 Eighth

Parlors.

Street.

We aim to keep up with the times in all
provements in

modern

im-

DENTISTRY
And endeavor to perform all opperations a.
possible. Natural teeth preserved by
Plastics. Artificial

painlessly as

filling with

Gold and

teeth

BERT DOK,

Inserted on

metal and rubber oase. Crown and Bridge

DEALER IN

work and

Smoked Meats.
Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game in season.
Fresh, Salt ahd

.

We

kindly solicity a share

ol

our former customers patronage.

Mark-* on South River St.

tend to annex Corea, coqskfefef)it
Piles! Piles!
duty to guaranlee
’ee its independence
It was announced that Mrs. Florence br WilllumB' IiiJian Pi Olufuifettwill cure
Dllnd, bleeding,ulcerated and itching plies. Il
Maybriok, of New Y’ork, who is in adsorbs the tnn ers, ollays the Itchingat once,
prison ifi Eni
England, serving r life sen- nets as a poultice.r!v< b Instant relief.Dr. Wil
"m's Indian Pile Ointtuoit pup&red only foi
tence for poisoningher husband, waa Piles and itchingoh the private arie and nothabout to be liberated,
Idk else Every box is guaranteed. Bold bj
druggists sent by mail, for$l.tt'p«rbox. WilAdvices from Constantinople say lhai liams M'f’gCo., rropr'B.Cleveland, O.
rapine, outrage aud murder continue Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doebburg,Uol
to be the atrocious policy pursued bj and.
the sublime porte in Armenia.
It was reported that Great Britain
had begun negotiationswith France
for the evacuationof Egypt
Fifty deaths from yellow fever occurred on board the Italian cruiser
PHYSICIAN AND BCitGFON,
Lombardia, iu the harbor at Rio Tuqa

«.

it;

j

Office Eight ii St., over P. O.

HOLLAND,

•-

MICH

office in

western Michigan

Gillespie the Dentist.
Office

hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
hours by appointment.

m.

Other

Telephone No. 33.

Mill piumm

WKli

“0ITS PHOTTOOTAL PILLS and

For Sale byJ. O.

Toledo

6

DOESBURG.

taka no other.

Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
and Oils, Brushes,Fine Cigars

v.

We have assumed the Bottling Business heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
Sr., and are prepared to furnish Toledo Bottled Beer:
2 Quart bottles ...... $
12 Pint Bottles .........

1

1

.00

50

Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr.
and will be promptly filled.

SALOON

You Touch
Appetite

a flan’s

FRONT.

IN

BLOM & NICHOI

Mich.

c
7 Iv

and you are sure
His Pocket

to

Touch

Book.

Attend the Grand Rapids

ness

college.

The New York, Pennsylvania<fc Ohio
railway was sold at Akron, 0., to the Shorthand,Typewriting and Practical
TrainingSchool,
Erie railway for $10,000,000.

The Michigan democraticstate conGRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
vention to select delegates to the naInd prepare yourself to fill more retional convention at Chicago will be
iponslble and better paying positions.
held in Detroit on April 29.

.

Largest and best equiped dental

Trusses, Shoulder Breces, Spectacles, Paints
and choice lot of Perfumeries.

were burned.
Fire destroyedthe main building of Holland,
the Kurtz & Buhrer Foundry company's

plant in Chicago, the loss being $100,000.
James Reed shot himself and his wife
at their home in Sheffield, 111. Reed was
dead and his wife could not recover.
Family trouble was the cause.

COOK. M.D.

D. G.

$50,000,

*

ia

Sole Proprietor,

can recommend M. Jansen’s Pile Cure from personalexperience.
O. McCance, Holland, Mich.

and «Sd

her villa in Nice, France, of peritonitis.
It was stated that Russia did not in-

Fire that oroke out in the block ocbrated his 100th birthday. He claim* cupied by the Binghamton Furnishing
John Oliver anu Andy Williamsen- to be the only original Jackson demo- company at Binghamton, N. Y., caused
gaged in a quarrel at Ashburn, Mo., crat living.
a loss of $250,000.
which resulted in each man bei.*g shot
Republicansof Indian territory will
M. F. Grisette, a desperadoat Brisfatally.
hold their convention to select dele- tol, Fla., was killed,after shooting
Ducat & Grantham's livery barn at gates to St Louis at Muskogee April three men.
Joseph. Mo., was burned, and 60 25. • The democrat* will select their
The north half of the draw span of
horses, many of them valuable blooded national delegates at Vinita June 9.
the government bridge across the Misanimals, were cremated.
Leandcr J. Crltchfleld,an attorney, sissippi at Davenport, la., collapsed,
The exchanges at the leading clear- 69 yean of age, for 15 yean reporter of
and all traflic between Rock Island and
ing houses in the United States dur- the Ohio supreme court, died at CoDavenport by rail or wagon was entireing the week ended on the 21st ag lumbus.
ly suspended.
gregated $h092,244,548,against $905,The National Republicanleague will
The Virginia Iron and Railway .com
345,253 the 'previous week. The in- hold its anuuai conventionat Milwaupany at Lexington, Va„ went into a
crease, compared with the correspond- kee August 25 to 27, at which time the
receiver’s hands with liabilities of
ing week in 1895, was ?1.0.
presidential campaign for the ticket $350,000. _
The Conrey- Waller and Deprlz furni- will be officiallyopened.
Washington, Feb. 26.— Senator Morture manufactory at Shelby ville, Ind.,
Indiana democrats will meet, at In- rill offered a resolution in the senate
failed for $100,000.
dlunapolis June 24 to select delegatea
yesterday to take up the tariff bill,
Robert Fitzsimmons won the heavy- to the nationalconvention.
but it was defeated by a tote of 33 to
weight championship of the world from
Judge John R. Grace, of the court of 22. The Cuban question was taken up.
Peter Maher in one minute and 43 sec- appeals, died of heart failurewhile sitand Senators Morgan, Lodge, Stewart
onds in the state of Coahuila, Mexico, ting alone in his room at a hotel in
ami
Call spoke in favor of recognizing
opposite the tow n of Langtry, Tex.
J1 rankfort. Ky. He was 63 years old.
Cuban
belligerency.In the Ijouse the
Daniel Kessler,prompted by jealousy.
Detroit has been selectedas the place
Indian appropriationbill was passed
murdered his cousin, Ella Kessler,aged and May 14 as the date for holding the
and resolutions were reported from the
18, at Cramer, Pa., and then committed Michigan state convention 10 choose
-------- "T"
..... fA -------- T
10

I

killed,

injured.

«

JANSEN,

P. F.

pneumonia.
Henry C. Bowen, editor and pioprietor of the New York Independent,
siciun and he prescribed Dr. Miles' Restoradied at his home in Brooklyn,N. Y., tive Nervine. She took three bottles before
eged 82 years.
we saw any certain signs of improvement,
Mrs. Elizabeth Coleman, aged 100 but after that she began to improve very
years, died at her home in Galesville, fast and I now think she is entirely cured.
Wis.
She has taken nine bottles of the Nervine,

Judge Badger decided at Cleveland
that receiving money in Ohio to be sent
to a poolroom in Kentucky to pay racAmerican Revolution at the annual ing bets was in violationof the laws of
Ohio.
meetjug in Washington.
Rev. F. (’. Eggleston, a colored minisA fire in the Leader newspaper buildter, was elected a member of the board
ing at Cleveland, O., threatened the en
of school commissionersof Baltimore,
tire plant, but was finally extinguished,
In'ing the first colored man to hold such
with a loss of $10,000.
ciro.
a position in. that city.
The holding of the southern states
The funeral servicesof Theodore Runexpositionin Chicago next fall wai
LATER.
yon, late ambassador to Germany, were
practically assured.
The total fire losses in the United
The monitor Monadnock was formal- held in Newark, N. J.
States for the seven days ended on the
The
visible
supply
of
grain
in
the
ly placed in commission at Mare Island
25th amounted to $2,615,000.Since Jannavy yard in San Francisco.The con- United States on the 24th was: Wheat,
uary 1 the fire loss has reached $16,210,65.010.000
bushels;
corn,
11,570,000
struction of the Monadnock commenced
500, an average of $311,740 a day.
bushels; oats, 6,913.000bushels; rye,
21 years ago.
By the explosion of the main powder
The Maryland house of representa 1.541.000 bushels; barley, 2,130,000
magazine at Kiangyin, China, 200 perlives passed a bill referring the whole bushels.
sons were killed and many wounded.
matter of civil servicereform to a vote
An ordinanceprohibiting the use of
A. W. Patterson, a retired business
•f the people at the election in Novem- cigarettes, cigars or tobacco by perman, shot his wife in the brain at Madber.
sons under 18 years within the city
James Fitzgerald was hanged at St. limits of Lincoln, Neb., was passed by ison, Wis., and then lodged a bullet in
his own skull. The cause of the deed
Ixmis for the murder of his sweetheart the council.
waa a mystery.
Annie Naessens, on the night of Novem
BallingtonBooth was offered the
Reports from Constantinople say that
ber 24, 1893. When the trap sprung the leadershipof an independent Amerirope broke, and a new rope had to be can Salvation Army by the brigadiers, fresh massacres had occurredat Malaprocured. Fitzgerald’s father, mother adjutants and majors whom he had tia and seven other points of Armenia.
The Grace Street Baptist church at
and sister died of grief as the result of created in all parts of the country, but
his conviction.
he declined, and he and his wife left Richmond, Va., valued at $75,000, and
The 23d annual meeting of the Amer- the headquarters in New York for good. the' female seminary building, worth
ican Paper Manufacturers’association
Prominent citizens of Mitchell.S. D.,
was held in New York, report* showing purchased the office of the Mail aud
trade to be in good condition.
then dumped the contentsinto the
Richard and John Steele, brothers street and burned them. The paper had
and farmers, were killed at a crossing become obnoxious.
ear Winchester,Ky., by a passenger
A lamp exploded in the home of Mrs.
train.
Frederick Rose at Canton, Md., and
The bank at McLouth, Kan., was three of her children were fatally
fobbed by burglars of $3,500 in cash.
burned.
There were 280 business failuresin
John Millen, a 16-year-old boy of
the United States in the seven days
Edinburg, Ind., shot and killed himself
ended on the 21st, against 381 the
because of parental interference in a
week previous and 302 in the corre- love affair.
sponding period of 1895.
The Delawarecounty children'shome
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
v as burned at Delaware, O. No one was
William Scott, of Delphos, O., cele-

(Patent spoiled for.)

at St. Clairsville, 0., of

The skeletons of four human beings possibly 300 severely injured, many
were discovered in an abandoned coal ethers more or less hurt, and thousand*
were rendered homeless by the dynamine a mile east of Colliers, W. Ya.
The oldest Baptist preacherin Ken- mite explosionin Viedendrop,in the
tucky, Rev. Henry Maher, of Powell’s Transvaal.
John L. Waller, ex-counsul to MadaValley, committed suicide. He would
gascar, was released from prison at
have been 100 years old in June.
Rev. William Bailey, a self-styled Nimes, France.
A dispatch from Odessa says that durpreacher, was tarred and feathered and
driven from North Platte, Neb., by a ing recent storms on the Black sea seven
vigilance committee on the charge ol steamers and 18 sailing vessels foundered and 100 lives were lost.
immoral conduct.
The latest estimatesplace the numPeter Angle and wife, an aged coupl<
living near Beverly, 0., were burned to ber of deaths from the explosion of 20
death by a fire that destroyed theii tons of dynamite at Vitdendorp, in the
Transvaal,at 120, with about 400 perhome.
Henry Maul, a farmer residing neai sons more or less seriouslyinjured.
Mrs. Nannie Field, wife of Marshall
Millstadt,111., who had acquired an unField,
the Chicago merchant, died at
enviable reputationas a wife beater,

itia Green Stevenson, wife of
vice piesident, was chosen presigcneral of the Daughters of the

m

home

One hundred jHirsons were

f'rs

PRICE PER BOTTLE $0.75.

end

Protestant Episcopal church.
Ex-States Senator Nichols,the author
of the famous Nichols law, died at his

trict.

200 colored miners.

It stops Itching Instantly, Allays Inflamation and at
once gives relief to the sore parts.

- M.

It was announced that ex-President
Harrison and Mrs. Mary Scott Lord
Dimmick would be married in New
York on Monday, April 6, by Rev. Dr.
John Wesley Brown, of St. Thomas’

BaUi^on

\

AND

PILES.

76 years.

.

otberc seriously Injured at McKay’s
lumber camp near Seney, Mich., by the
running away of a steam log machine.
1 Three employes 0/ the Consumers’Gas
company at Wilkesbarre, fa., George
Maxwell, the foreman, and Samuel
Maxwell and George Zerbee, were suf- located by gaa.
h£ .
* The convention of delegates to aryange for a Chicago-SouthernStates
.^exposition in Chicago next full begun
Ign that city.
While temporarilyinsane Mrs. Ethel
itlso, wife of George Radford Kelso.
-<*^6fl*lnessmanager of a printing estabor*
Jisimient In toew York, killed her two was terriblywhipped by white caps.
jChildren—Ethel, aged four, and George,
The board of education of East Liver^ged- two— and then attemptedsuicide.
pool, O., was j>etitioned to restore
< It was reported that 13 fishermen the Bible reading in the schools, and
.lost their liye8 while out in the lake at
two teachers declared they would rear!
Buffalo, N. Y., during a storm.
it anyhow.
John Thompson,aged 87 years, for
James Sarrnn and Pearl Kimms were
over 50 years publisher of arious weekfound dead near Keystone, W. Va.,
4y papers in di
differentparts of Indiana,
where a general fight occurred among
'committedsuicide by hanging hiim^lf

BLIND, BLEEDING, ITCHING

PROTRUDING

George Davis, who was attorney-general for the confederate states, during
the war, died at Wilmington,N. C., aged

Booth, of the
house the conference report on the dlplo- 1 Salvation Arm) , announced to the memmatlo and consular bill was agreed to, the hers of his statl in New York that he
senate amendments to the pension bill had decided not to relinquishcommand
were sent to conferenceand the Indian apof the army in the United States and
propriationbill was taken up. The latter
carries $.630,995,or 1132,792les than the that under no circumstanceswould he
law for the current year.
lake orders from England. It was anThe senate was not In session on the 21st nounced from London that Commis....In the house the senat.1 amendmentsto
the militaryacademy appropriationbill sioner and Mrs. Booth-Tuckerhad
were concurred In. The senate bill to been appointed successors to Comamend section F 2M of the revised statutes, mander and Mrs. Ballington Booth.
relative to the power of the secretaryof
Seven persons were asphyxiated, one
the treasury to remit or mitigate fines,
penalties and forfeitures,was passed; also was fatally hurt by jumping from a
the senate bill relating to final proof In tim- window and five others were more or
bef culture entries. Mr. Colson (Ky.) In- less injured during a fire in the dwelltroduced a resolution to inv«^tigate Secing of James R. Armiger,a jewelei, a|
retary Carlisle's action In declining to accept a certain bid for bonds. Adjourned tu Baltimore.
the 24th.
Washington’sbirthday was very gen
A bill grantinga pension of $100 a month erallly celebrated throughoutthecoun
to the widow of the late Walter Q. Gresham
try.
was passed in the senate on the 24th. SenEx-CongressmanM. D. Hurter, of
ator Morgan spoke In favor of recognizing
Cuban belligerency....In the house It was Philadelphia, shot and killed himself
decided by a vote of 93 to 64 that none of the at Fostoria, O. Insomnia was said to
appropriationson the Indian appropriation
have been the cause. He was a member
bill for Indian schools should go to sectarian schools. A bill was Introducedto of the Fifty-second and Fifty-thirdcontake from the free list of the tariff bill sil- gresses from the Fourteenth Ohio dis-

ver bullion, silver coins and
and making them dutiable at

AND BURK REMEDY FOR

lican party.
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Send

for

These are the days when housekeepersare on the
out for choice cuts, tender poultry,juicy chops,
season,

and

all

the other

delicacies

look

game

t

in

that the market

affords.

They can

be found at

Catalogue.

Address: A.
72 Pearl Str.,

S. Parish,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Jake Kuite’s^^
flarket.

CURES SCROFULA,
BLOOD POISON.

Good weight, prompt delivery and the most rsasonbfa prices assured.

•1

CURE*

CANCER,

ECZEMA, TETTER.

DR.

MOTTS

RESTORED MANHOOD NEEVEBIHB

PILLS

The gmt remedy for
fOfasrro|MMj

I&3S
agasgaaBBSag
an lee to

cur*

asass:

for

For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
choice lot of Perfumeries.

unrobes he delivered m England.
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BIG LAND SUIT.

Geo. Baker, M. D. Strong TCStilllODy

Surgeon. ^

B»Boe^atie Physician and

Of « Prominent Cltlsen of Holland— No
Office over Van der Veen’s Store, corBetter Proof Can Be Had.
ner 8th and River Sts. Oflice open
day and night. Special attention
Mr. E. J. Harringtonran well l>o said to l>e
given diseases peculiar to children.
one of the prominentcitiaens of Holland, where
he has resided for nearly half a century. Almost every elective position an appreciative
public could place him in has been held by
Making clothes look nearly as good as Mr. Harrington—supervisor, alderman, and
new is the work we do in our shop.
treasurer— and like the famous Dick WhittingA. KLOOSTERMAN,
ton, who was thrice Mayor of London, he has
Wrst Ward near Wra. Van der Veere’s been three tiraea Mayor of Holland. In a
Meat Market
business way, Mr. Harrington is well-known
in many parts of the State. The Harrington

CIeanin£,and Repairing

rasasa'
‘SESESESHS^

Lumber

Block is one of his daily reminders of business

Probate Order.

DeafnessCannot be Cured

By

local applications,as they

I

J

.

Lath

and Shingles.

MADE A

Scott’s Lumber Yard.

Lawrence Kramar.

Prices.

asESEsasasEsa^

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.

Monday. Among

Look Here!

Probate Order.

granted : And

Wk

of

Among

me

Holy

me

V

Kramers

Dr.fi

Scheme

He Tried In Grand Rapids on
Overhead Wires.
Grand Rapids, Feb. 26.— Frank I).
Prindle and AYilliam J. Rage, of this
city, have asked the council for the
right to erect poles and string wires for

Has moved bis office and will
hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store.
Office Hours:

9 to 10 a. m., 3 to

iSEHESESESaSESESESESEEEial

Window Frames,

Mouldings, Flooring,
Siding, Paints, Oils,

tion to the persons to

and Glass.

•

Lowest.

Prices the

A.

Bank

[}{

"Give me a liver regulator and I can
regulate the world,” said a genius.
this order to be published in the Holland City The drugist handed him a bottle of
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in De Witt’s Little Early Risers, the
said county of Ottawa for three successive famous little pills.

6

weeks prevljus to said day of bearing.
(A true copy. Attest.)

7 to

Block.

Moved

Notice of Intention

Change Name.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
Notice

- -

M. D.

Office Rooms:— 7 and 8 Gilbert Block,

RAPIDS, MICH.

Jacob Frost and John Tngg. two Englishmen, sowed the seeds of English
cress in the banks along the Seven Mile

creek, and since that time it has spread
Magazines,Papers, Old Books to every creek in this section, producetc.^. Bound in neatand strong ing the choicest cress in the market,

which commands the highest prices.

J,

Kooyers

A.

6

Eye

Scott’s Lumber Yard.

111

OF

DRUGS

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
asaSEBESESB^
Sundries,

Lowest Prices.

SOCIETIES.

Paints,

Oils

K. O. T. M,
Orea lootTent, No. 68, meete In E. 0. T. M.
HaU*t7:80p. m on
a Me
Monday night next. All
Bit KnlnhtB arc
apeiti
Ob»p..t
‘"fSi

and Varnishes.

Ltfe

partlonlan glvotvon application.
J. A. Mabbh, Otmmandtr.
•''B. W. RaiaL*. B. K.

Thereupon

it

B.

V.

GOODRICH,

Judge of Probate.

hereby given, that I Intend,

second day of

May

on

Lawrence Kramer.

the

next, at 10 o’clock In the

forenoon,to make application to said Prebate
Court for an order changingmy name from Isa-

w

bel

the provisionsot the statutelu
and provided.

Dated February 8th, 1890.
1-3

A high liver with a torpid liver will
ong liver. Correct the liver
not be a long
such case made with De Witt’s Little Early Risers,
little pills that cure dyspepsia and
constipation.

Leader, to Isabel Hashbarger, aecocd'ng to

Is

ah

Lawrence

el Leader.

Kramer.

Quick in effect,heals and leaves n«
scar, Burning, scaly skin eruption
In the matter of the estate of Jacob Rouw- quickly cured by De Witt’s Hazel
borst. a mentally Incompetent person.
Salve. Applied to bums, scalds, old
Notice is hereby given, that I shill sell at sores, it is magical In effect. Always
public auction,to the highest bidder, on Wed- cures piles.

Thirtieth day of April next.

For Sale-Real Estate-

townshipof Olive,in the county of Ot'awa, In

on

Latta.

Ottawa county, Michigan, all the right, title, law office of P. A.
tf.
interest or estate of said mentally Incompetent
person, In or to that csrtaln piece or parcel of
Bocklen’sArnica Salve
land situatedand being In the county of Ottawa,
state of Michigan, known and described as folThe Best Salve in the world for
lows, to wit: Tho south west quarter of the Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Saltsouth west quarter of sectionnumbered twenty- Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
two (22) in townshipnumbered six (6) north of Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
range fifteen (15) west, except lot In south west Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
comer, eight (8) rods north and south, by thir- or op pay required. It is guaranteed
teen (13) rods cast and west, all In the township to glvo perfect satisfaction,or money
of Olive, Ottawa county, Michigan.
refunded. Price 25 cents per boi.
Dated February 12th. A. D. 1896.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The DrugLucas Viren Guardian.
gist.’

*

m

I-Cw

the Tinre to

It

is

now being shipped

to Chicago, De-

THB^A

Buy

Baking Powder.

J

showed their stamped
goods and fascinators.

ust ask to be

Grand Haven,

in

said county, and show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitionershould not be grantIt

Is further Ordered,That said peti-

notice to the persons interested in

said estate, of

the pendency of said petition, and

the

a

newspaperprinted and circulatedin said connOttawa for three successiveweeks previous

ly of
to

said day of hearing.

(A true

copy- Attest.)

6-3w
JOHN

V. B.

GOODRICH.
Judge of Probate.

troit, Toledo, Buffalo and Cincinnati.

Lansing, Feb. 26. — According to the
reports made by the high court officers
at the opening session of the annual
meeting, the growth of the forestersin
Michigan during, the past year was unprecedented. A total of 2,503 applicants were accepted, but owing to the
inabilityof members to meet their assessment, the total net gain in membership was but 1,1 17. There was a net
gain of 14 subordinate courts, he whole
t

number

at present being 217.

Chicago

NOV. 24, 1 895.

AND WEST MICH

a.m p.m. p.m. p.m*

Lv. Grand Rapids ........
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Holland................
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8
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1 a. 0
11 30
9 01 7 15 12 15
2 09 7 25 12 3J
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U 40

p.m. p.m. p.m. a.m
a.m. a
Lv.

Chicago ...............
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Infants and Children.

y»rs’ obagrratiomof Caatorlm with lira patronstgaof

It Is

gives

0.'’ 12 25
9 35
9 2" 12 30 9 45
Ar. Grand Rapids ........ 10 15 1 25 10 25
.........
4 15
Pttoskoy .......... ...
12 35

O

‘-i

million, of peraona, permit na <o apeak of it without gnaaatmg.

nnqnostlonablytho bast remedy for Infants and Chfldyn

tho world has ever known. It

0

Holland ............. 0

them health. It

is

harmless. Children Ilka it, It

will gave their lives. In It Mother,

have

Waverly ..............

•* -

Lv.
MichiganHascball League.
a.m. p.m. a.m
Detroit, Feb. 22.— The MichiganState
Baseball league held a meeting at the
Hotel Normandie Friday afternoon. Allegan and Muskegon Division.
Ihe circuitwill consist of eight cities
p.m. a.m. p-m.
5 30
—Kalamazoo,Jackson, Adrian, Port Lv. Pentwaler ......
MuMogon ....... 10 oo 7 60 12 35
Huron, Saginaw, Manistwe, Lansing
Grand Haven
10 31 8 28 1 07
and in all probability Muskegon.The Ar. Waverly ....... 11 20 9 15 1 60
Holland ........ M 25
1 5>
0 85
league’s constitution was revised,offiAllegan .........
10 45
cers chosen, a ached ule committee app.m. a.m. p.m.
am.
pointed and other details arranged.
p.m. am. pm.
Lv. Allegan ...........
8 1(1
The season will open May 18.
• Holland .......... 5 15

The child Was Starved.
Houghton, Feb. 21.— The coroner’s
jury decided that Daisy Clayton, the
little daughter of J. VV. Clayton, keeper of a restaurant, died of starvation
and abuse at the hands of her father.
Suspicions that she had been poisoned
swallowing flavoring extracts
CIGARS. proved unfounded. There is mucb feeling against Clayton.

Stationery, Fancy Goods
Periodicals,

School

iGompaim Pure Wines and Liquors for
Teat. Coffees.
Spices. Extract

call-

03 1 65
I* l.l 2 10
Grand Haven .... 6 21 10 05 250
Lv.Muskogon ....... 7 20 10 40 8 22
Ar. Pent water ......
11 20

something which Is absolutely safe and

p

me

tic

ally perfect as

a

child’smedicine.
Castoria destroys

Worms.

Castoria allays Fevrishnesa.
Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Cord.
Castoria cures Diarrhoea and

Wind

Colie.

Castoria relievo# Teething Trophies.
Castoria onros Constipationand Flatulency.
Castoria neutralises the effectsof carbonie acid gas or poisoaMU air.

9

A FULL USE OF CHOICE

Exclusive

make lo mistake in giving them a

sessionof said Coart, then to be holden at the

tioner give

v

by

Medicinal

Purposes.

Caatoria does not contain morphine, opiam,or other narcotic propsrty.

Waverly .......... 5 85

Castoria assimilatestho food, regulates the stomach and bowels,

am. pm.

.

giving haolthy aad natural si— p.

Nov. 24, 1895.

CastoriaIs ant np in ono-sfas hottlas amir. It
Don’t allow any one to

LANSING NORTHERN
ia

m.

R. R.

pm pm

Lv. Grand Rapid* ............... I 7 HO i JO! 5
Ar. Lansing .....................
g 54
Detroit ............. .........|i 40

Judge David Thompson Dead.
Coldwater, Feb. 22.— Ex-Judge David
Thompson is dead, aged 73 years. He Lv.
came here 50 years ago and was engaged in the practice of law with the
late Congressman Upson. He was probate judge of Branch county from 1874
to 1882, circuit judge in 1883, and from
tliat time to May last was in the land departmeut at Washington.

Det-olt

»

sail

is

not sold in tnlfc

yon anything else on tha plsa or promise

that ft fa “jnst as good w and “will answer every pnrposa.”
Soa that yon yet

PA-8-T-Q-B-I-A.

The facsimile

.......

xr-STta:

P'fvr’-ata un Moves vueuuij vvafvueM.

MarMuizinoa

Cara on all trains, seats SS cents for any

„

•A

the state ot Michigan, pursuantto license and
A ten room house on east Ninth st
authorPv granted to me on tho 12th day ot Part payment in cash. Balance ot
Fehioa.y, , O. 1896, by ihe ProbateCourt of purchaseprice
time. Enquire at

hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at

law of said deceased,and all other persons interested in said estateare required to appear at a
Probate Office, in the City of

I

Lawrence Kramer.

at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
the

9

Guardian’s Sale.

M

Is Ordered, That Thursday,the

& College Books
a Specialty.

EIGHTH STRaEYi’

8H-

Probate Order.

Foresters Flourishing.

Sidewalk Plank

?-•

JOHN

hearing thereofby causing a copy of this order to be published in the Holland City News

A COMPLETE

Dealers in.

3w

(A true copy, Attest.)

can now be found at.

HOLLAND, oMICH.

Phone 1148-1 ring.

Holland

previous to said day of hearing.

ed : And

lorUi River Streep

Practice confined to diseases of the
Ear, Eye, Nose and Throat.

i?

)

nesday. the 1Mb day of April, A. I). 1890, at 10
day of March next,
at 10 o'olock in the forenoon,be assigned tor the o'clock in the forenoon, at the dwelling-house
hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at on the premises hereinafter described in the

name Celeryvilleto the piece, so Battle
We have moved our Bindery Creek is becoming noted as a shipping
from Van der Veen Block and point for water cross. Forty years ago

Be Grttdnwct PrintingHouse,

full line of Spectacles
pe(
and
Glasses constantly lu stock.

Is

Probate Court for to recommend It to others on every
occasion that presents Itself.’’’
said County.

I

)

Water Cress at Hattie tfeek.
Battle Creek, Feb. 24. — As the neighboring city of Kalamazoo lias achieved
world-wide name on account of the
raising of celery, which has given the

Book-Bindery

A

J. W. Pierce, Republic, la., says;
"I have used One Minute Cough Cure
in my family and for myself, without
resultsso entirely satisfactory that I
can hardly find words to express my
self as to Its merits. I will never fall

udge ol I’robate.

And

Residence 12th St., between Maple St
and First Ave.

GRAND

j

I

country at the minister’s suggestion to
be operated on. Bell preceded the
girl to this country and made all the
preliminary arrangements.

Other times by appointment.

BIGELOW,

B. OOO") RICH,

an

m. From 2 to 4 and
m. Sundays from 12 to 1 r. m.

C. F.

V.

Lawrence Khaher.

G, Van Putten

10 to 11 A.

8

JOHN

Now

Office Hours:

From

ordered, That Tuesday,the

Lawrjencb Kbamsr.

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
Again Found Guilty of CausCOUNTY OF OTTAWA.
ing Emily Hairs Death.
At a sessionof the Probala Court for the Cent Detroit, Feb. 23. — The jury in t he ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in tht
is
case of Dr. D. J. Seaman, who was City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
tried for having caused the death of Tuesday, tho 25tli day of February, in the
WHAT YOU NEED FOR WINTER WEAR.
Emily Hall, of Hales Owen, England, yearonothousand eicht hundred and ninety-six.
Pr seut, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ol
by committing an abortion, lias rendered a verdict of guilty, and he has Probate.
In tbs matter of the estate of Jacoba 0. 8.
been sentenced lo serve ten years in
L&bots, dooeased.
the penitentiary. This was the secOn readingand filing the petition,dnly veriond trial of the case. Dr. Seaman was
fied, of Isaac Marsllje,executornamed in the
convicted on the first trial, but was
offtre as well
assorted stock of underwear, flannels,
will of said deceased, praying for the probate of
granted a new trial by the supreme an instrument, in writing, filed in this court,
blankets, mittensand other heavy weight goods, as can be
court Emily Hall was betrayed by purporting to be the last will and testamentof
Rev. Johnathan Bell, of Blackheath, <ald deceased,and for the appointmentof him- found in the City. Their dry goods department contains
Dudley, England, and came to this self as executor thereof.
all the latest novelties and styles.
the ladies will

Johnson

Me

It is

farther ordered, That said

Thirty-first

Dr. Scaniun

Physician and Surgeon.
Holland Cit)

Thereupon

CONVICTED A SECOND TIME.

LssadsasasasasasasEsasHssEsJ

Dr. S.

whom

they arc
addressed. The system is the result of
seven years’ experimenting,and is cov
ered by patents.

Phoenix Planing Mill

}J|

the appointmentof Gerrlt J. Dlekema as executor thereof.
for

a parcel-carrying system to extend over law of said deceased, and all other persons Interthe entire city. The system is much ested lu B*ld estate are required to appear a* •
sessionof said Coart. then to beholden at tie
like that now used in stores. On the
Probate Office In ihe City o( Grand iiaven. in
wires will run small cans or watersaid county, and show cause, if any there be.
proof buckets, propelled by electricity
why the prayer of tho petitionershould not be
and controlled from a central station. trauted : And it Is furtherordered, That said peParcels will be received at either the titioner give noticeto the persons Interested Id
central or sub-stations and thence dis- said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
patched to all quaiters of the city, the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
where, at sub-stations,they will be re- order to be publishedIn The Holland City
ceived by station masters and given to News, a newspaperprinted and circulated In
boys with bicycles for further distribu- said county of Ottawa for three successiveweeks

5 and 7 to 8 i*. m. Sundays at home
corner 12th and Market St.
Telephone 31.

Doors,

to

Ring, filed In this coart,pqjportlcg to be the
last will aad testament of said deceased,and
wi

is

and the hearing thereofby causing a copy of

A

QUICK PARCEL DELIVERY.

it

petitionergive notice to the personsinterested
In eald estate,of the pendency of said petition,

Dr. De Vries Dentist.

above Post

4

" ” -

enteroriaeto the Holland public, and is one ol
the finest in the city. During the summer
months, Mr. Harringtonresidesln his beautiful summer home, erected on his fine property
culled Macatawa Pork Grove, which is within
a stone’s throw of Ottawa Beach, Michigan’s
famous summer resort What better endorsement can anythinghave than the commendation of such a representative citizen as Mr.
Harrington?This is what he said to our
perimenting: Depend upon One MlinBISHOP.,
representative:
ute Cough Cure and you nave
itnmec
lave Immedi‘‘I have been subject to attacks of kidney
complaint more or less during past years ; the Bev. Joieph H. Johnson Is Consecrated at ate relief. It cures croup. The only
Detroit.
slightestcold would always precipitate such
harmless remedy that produces iman attack. I have bought lots of porous posDetroit, Feb. 25.— Rev. Joseph H. medate results.
ters and worn them trying to gain a littlerelief.
Johnson, D. D., bishop-electof the Los
About two months ago, I experienceda very
Lowest
U] severe attack and* I was sufferingacutely ; the Angeles (Cal.) diocese, was consecrated
pain was across my back in the line or the as a bishop of the Episcopal church in
kidneys. I could hardly walk, and I was en- Christ church
the
tirely incapacitated for business. I found no
participants in the ceremonies were
relief in the plasters.One day I went into
Bishops Talbot, of Wyoming and Idaho:
Doexburg’sdrug store to see if I could
something to help ftie. Mr. Does burg recom- Abiel Leonard, of Nevada, Utah and
mended Doan’s Ki[idney
'
Pills, so 1 began takwestern Colorado; William Leonard, of
ing them and the relief they afforded me came
Ohio; Worthington, of Nebraska; Da- STATE OF MICHIGAN, I Ba
so quickly I was much surprised.I had been
COUNTY OH OTTAWA. (
using them only a couple of days when the vies, of Michigan, and Gailor, bishop
pain and distressin my
and kidneyswas coadjutor,
Tennessee. All the At ft Beanlon of the Probate Court for the CounOffice
ty of Ottawa holden at the Probote Office,In
gone, and I have been feeling first-rate ever
bishops wore the full regalia of their the City of Grand Haven, In said county,on
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and since. For the length of time used and the refror
suits gained therefrom,
Doan’s Kidney Pills office, and the services were beautiful Friday, the twenty first day of Febinary.
heat anything I ever heard of for such com- and impressive.
the clergy Id the year one thousand eight hundred and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
plaints. I recommend and endorse them with present were severalrepresenting other ninety-six.
Any on wishing to see
after or the greatestof pleasure.”
communion Present. JOHN
B. GOODRICH, Judge of
For sale by all dealers— price 50 cents. denominations.
or before office hours can call
up Mailed
by Foster-Milhurn
Co., Buffalo,N. V., service followed the consecration cere- Probat-'.
lo tho matter of the estate of Hero Brat,
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th solo agents for the I’nited States.Remember monies, in which the bishops particithe name, Doan's, and take no other.
pated.
receptionwas given Bishop deogased.
St.
Johnson in the evening at the residence On reading and filing tho petition,duly veriForsale by J. O.Does burg.
fied of Alberta Brat, widow of said deceased,
of Don M. Dickinson.
praying for the probate of an Instrument, In

1

Condensed Testimony.

cannot STATE OF MICHIGAN, „
Chas. B. Hoad, Broker and MaouCOUNTY or OTTAWA.
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
At a session i.f the Probate Court for the facturer’d Agent, Oolumbps, Ohio,
There is only one pay to cure Deafness,
certifies that Dr. King’s New Discoand that is by constitutional remedies. County of Ottawa, boldeu at the ProbateOffice,
very has no equal as a Cough remedj'.
Deafness is caused by an Inflamedcon- lu Uie city of Grand Haven, In i&!<! county, on . D. Brown, Prop. St. James Hotel.
Tuesday, the Mthday of February In the year
dition of the mucous lining of the
Ft. Wayne, Ind., testifies that he was
Eustachlyn Tube. When this tube one thousand elahl hundred and uiue-y-six
Prescut,JOHN V.B. GOODRICH, Judgotbf cured of a Cough of two years standgets Inilamed you have a rumbling
ing, caused by La Orlpp, by Dr. King’s
sound or imperfect hearing, and when Probate.
New Discovery. B. F. Merrill, BaldIn
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
Dirk
Voe,
it is entirely closed Deafness is the rea mentally Incompetent person.
winsvllle. Mass., says that be has
sult, aod unless the inilamatisncan
On readh g and filing the petition,duly veri- used and rccomcnded It and never
l»e taken out and this tube restored to fled, of Wlepke Dlekmua,
:ema, guardian of said
knew it to fall and would rather have
Its normal condition, hearing will be oaiaie. praying xor me license of this oou.t,
to selloertalu real estate of said menully Incom- It than any.doctor, because It always
destroyed fprever; nine cases out of petent person,in said petition described,for pur- cures. Mrs. Hemming, 212 E.
---25th
inasmuch us the lands were granted ten are caused by catarrh,which is not- pores thereinset forth.
St., Chicago, always keeps It at hand
hing
hut
an
inflamed
condition
of
the
under the act of 1836, whereas the lands
ThereuponIt Is ordered, Tint Friday, the
and has no fear of Croup, because It in
Twenty-seventh day of March next,
hue been previously reserved by the muoous surfaces.
stautly relieves.
We
will
give
One
Hundred
Dollars
at
10
o'olock
In
the
forenoon,
bo
assigned
for
the
government for Indian purposes. The
II . Walsh, Holland.
for any case of Deafness (caused by b*arlug of said petition, and that the heira at
villages of Ray Springs and Tascott
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
catarrh) that cannot be cured by law of said mentally Incompetentperare situated on the disputed lands.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu- son and all other persons InterestedIn
About one-half of the lands are still lars, free.
said estate are required to appear at
One Minute Cough Cure touches the
held by the railroad company, and the
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O. a sessionof said Court, then to be holden at tho right spot. It also touches It at the
settlers who purchased the other half I3r Sold by Druggists, 75.
Prob4te Office in the city of Grand Haven, in right timi
time if you take it when job
from the railroad company are made
said county, snd »bow cause, if any there be, have a cough or cold 1 Seethe point?
party defendersto the suit.
why the prayer of the petiUoner should not be Then don’t cough.
Don’t invite disappoiDtments bv exe
Uncle Sam Seek, to Recover 83,000 Acre.
In Michigan.
Grand Rapidh,
ids, Midi.
Mich., Feb. 22.— One
of the biggest suits ever begun in western Michigan was entered in the United
States court Friday morning, when the
federal government began suit against,
the Grand Rapids & Indiana railroad
and 300 settlers to recover title to 22,000
acres of land in Charlevoix and Emmet
counties. The government claims that
the patent to the railroad company's
grants were erroneouslycertifiedto,

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

-.EO. DeHAVEN.
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m
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TELEPHONES IN EUROPE.
Not Bo ExtonslTolyLied

m

In

U^IPPE REIMS.

the United

. States.

The world-wide reputationof

TALK ABOUT

1

i DULL TIMES!! i
and slow business.I cannot see where It comes in.
I always keep the ball rolling. Have just returned
from Chicago with a NEW LINE OF GOODS
which I invite the ladies to call and see. Remember that my prices are always way down low.

the
.\merican, not only for inventiveness,
but for the quick and ready adoption
and use of all the appliances of practical science, is well sustained by the
statisticsrecently publishedconcerning the use of telephones.It appears,

FOR YEARS 18 THE SYSTEM IF NOT
CURED.

This country contains a large multitude of men and women who are
debilitated and weak as the effect of
la grippe. If every one would do as
the Reverend Petty, of Virginia, did.
says the Youth's Companion, that in this vast multitude of suffers would
the number of their telephonesthe soon be well and strong again. He
United States are far in advance of writes: Last winter 1 had a very bad
uny of the European nations. We case of la grippe which left me enfeebled and liable to cold at the slighthave some 636,000 telephones in use, est exposure. I tried a number of
while England and Germany together remedies, but they afforded only temhave probably about half that number, porary relief. I saw an advertisement
and it is said that they exceed all the of Pe-ru-na and concluded to try it.
rest of Europe combined.
1 have been using it for two months,
But there are two small countries and it bas afforded me much relief.
It is indeed a panacea to
It
which, in proportionto their popula-

me.

telephones than the has invigoratedme more than anything T ever tried I have recomother European nations. Switzerland,
mended itto others and advise th$m to
according to late statistics, has one send for your pamphlets. I nave writtelephone to every 147 inhabitants,and ten of itto distant friends. You can
Sweden one to every 184, while in Eng- use this statement in any way you
land and Germany there is only one choose.
telephoneto every 260 inhabitants.
-REV. II. PETTY, Baptist, Dry
A curious reason has been suggested Fonk, Va.
For further particulars and a multifor the extensive use of telephones in
Sweden, namely, that they have proved tude of witnesses write to The Pe-runa Drug Mamufacturing Company,
particularly useful on account of the
Columbus, Ohio, for a free copy of
difficulties of locomotion there, and the
their illustrated treatiseon la grippe.
great length of the winter nights, which
Pe-ru-na is also a sure cure for catends to increase those difficulties and tarh, cough, colds, bronchitis, first
perhaps to inspire,like the twilight of stage of consumption and all climatic
!had no written constitution, and were more genial climes, a desire for closer diseases of winter.
tion, use

more

Wise

I J.

It

does’nt take

A

Woman Long

1
BEE HIVE. I

r
£

To decide upon the merits of a bargain. That’s our opinion, anyway.
For the

human communion.
The obstacles to locomotion in the
not exclusively, they were
Buckwheat
Alps
are thought to furnish a similar
«oj members of Christian churches, felt
Barley cwt.
reason for th£ great developmentof
Corn*!
Oats * ^usla'is"."..'.".'. ...... ... 20 if •§ both justifiedand constrainedby their
ho use of telephones in Switzerland,
Clover eeed v buehei ...............^ 4 ^ religiousconvictions to ignore those
although the enormous influx of sumPotatoes * bushel
& 4 2' laws of the government which forbade mer tourists is perhaps the mast efFlour * barrel
Comneal. bolted, » cwt
5| 1 m such succor, and the sentiment,rife in fective cause of their popularity in
Comm eal, unbolted, * cwt.
Ground feed
both church and state, that frowned that country.
,0
& ?o
Middlings * cwt
<a
upon
this disregard of what were popBran * cwt. .
10 00 1^12 oo
Hay* ton ......
PARISIAN BOARDING HOUSE.
ularly regarded as the compromises
Honey.
j;
of the constitution.
One Landlady Who Has Made a Fortune
Butter
ill The practical working of the sysEggs * dozen
Off of AmerlcanB.
^
Pork
re<Iulred ‘stations’ at convenient
Few American women can afford to
Chickens, dressed. it» (live @
8# JJ distances, or rather, the houses ofjper- pay hotel prices for long stays in Eu
rope, but are forced to live in boarding
Ground* wi°o*ke
V.V.V.V " ' To per hnn sons who held themsel ves n read ness
Pressed Beef.
houses when they are abroad, a thing
to receive fugitives,singly,or in numVeal .......
5 @
bers. at any hours of day or night, to at which they turn up their noses when
Mutton....
6@7
Lard ......
they are at home. The pension prices
7@8 feed and shelter, to clothe if necessary,
Hams .....
jn
Paris range from seven to fifteen
Shoulders
and to conceal until they could be dis3«
francs a day. It is well to give up the
Tallow ...
patched with safety to some other point
Idea of getting into a "swell private
along
the route. There were others family.”Swell private familiesin Paris
‘•The Underground Railway.”
who held themselvesIn like readiness do not keep boarders. There is a sweli
This term has become obsolete . It
to take them by private or public con- pension, however, in Paris which has
is of the vocabulary of 1860 and the
veyance. If by the former mode, they many well-known Americans under its
years preceding,and stands for the
generallywent in the night, by such roof all the time. Among others
secret methods employed by the
Duchess do la Rochefoucauld,when
routes and with such disguises as gave
sue was Miss Mattie Mitchell, of Orefriends of the run-away slave in getbest warrant against detection, either
gon, lived there with her mother. This
ting him to a place of safety, beyond
by the slave catchers or their many boarding house is near the Arc de
the reach of the Southern slavehunter
sympathizersscattered far too thickly Triomphe, and the landlady has made
and his trained bloodhounds.
lu the free States. To carry forward a fortune outof her American boarders;
The slavery system and the fate of
these operations, however, manifestly she says her daughter’s dot is 200,000
Its ylctims, could not fail to create
required calm and heroic courage, francs. The food is not any too gooddeep sy pi pa thy in non slave holding
patience, and perseverance,wise cal- one gets rather too much veal there
communities, and was followed by a
but the cooking is excellent. There is
culation and shrewd forethought,and
speedy understandingamong the bondanother large pension in the Champsno small amount of money. And it
Elysees quarter where rooms the size
men that their sufferings had raised
happened that there were many will cf a packing case are seven francs u day,
up friends to them in the states north
ing to make generous contributionsof more comfortable ones 12. Light, fuel,
of Mason and Dixon’s line.
their means who were unwilling to towels, etc., are extra. All the sen ants
Early in the century the states west
perform the labor, risk of danger or have to be tipped all the time,, as the
of the Alleghanies began to fill up
compromise themselves by joinieg landlady pays them starvation wages.
with a class of citizens that were
personally in a service the popular You will see at this i>ensiou at the table
largely from the New England and
d’hote decayed Spanish grandees, Porvoice condemned.
old Middle states. The pioneersof
tuguese marquises,Greek diplomats,
When the wide extent of territory
Belgian barons, queer French counts
the south who went west were imbued
embraced by theMiddle states and all
pnd queerer French countesses, South
witb the belief in the institution of
the Western states east of the Mississ- American heiresses, Persian generals
and any number of American mammas
and daughters. At this place the food
is good and well cooked.
68 bound by no secret oaths. Generally,
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lf-d’
ind“d'
railway
guides
Ohio from the slave states and .cek]()r
on the
ral]way
tbat
shelter In some friendlyhome. Among
station had its brave and faithful men
the stories that found their way to
and women out on the alert to seek
the cabins of the unfortunate black
oit and succor the coming fugitive,
race was tbat of a land of freedom up
and equally intent on deceiving and
North, and those in bondage looked
thwarting his pursuers; that there
The Western
came

“r^,V“tl0n!: were alwaystrustyand courageouscon
tome
In Ohio be^^ Baltl„K |lke the .ffilnutemen.
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the greatheartedQuakers.
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WARS

advertised,
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conviction that
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God

had
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d

free and equal.

all and rl9|[ ln(;urred
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Thesla escaugh

This was the origin of “The Under- Cornelia Kalkman. Holland
Llwle
••
"ground Railroad,” and the popular
Miles B Campbell, Chicago
designation given to the various
Abby E AveriH, CooperavlUe
co-operative efforts which were made

Rawls

brought us a few custolots of compliments and

thats because,

MR. HAN!

skin.

Your wife knows tbe wortli of a bargain when she sees it. We will offer

No mystery about it. When the
Shakers offered some time ago to give
away a bottle of their Digestive Cordial to any one who might call at their
New York office, there was a great
rush and a great many people thought
they were crazy.
Subsequent events prove it to have
been
very clever advertising
transaction,for although they gave
away thousands of bottles, it was in
the end profitable; nearly every one

the same bargains again this and next

week, and this means $2.50 and $3.50
in value for only

a

that took a free l>ottle came back for
more and paid for it with pleasure,
saying they they had derived better
results from its use than from any
other medicine they had ever used.
There is nothing so uniformly successful in the treatment of stomach
troubles as the Shaker DigestiveCordial, and what is better than all,
it relievesat once.

In

Laxol. the new form of Castor Oil
so palatablethat children lick the
spoon clear.

hut

Money.

So don’t miss this chance

at

fflGy 4

is

the annals of her history. She is too
loor to seek glory by slaughtering the
natives born of her soil and top proud
to defame her characteror stain her
escutcheon. Contrast with this, says
the Westminster Review, the policy of
the United States, that is nearly always fighting its red men. Indian wars
are very expensive matters to deal
w ith. The small episode of last year,
beginning with the Messiah craze and
ending with the tragedy at Pine Ridge

,

THE TOWER BLOCK
SHOE MERCHANTS.

pane.

Combined with
and Rock Candy

Speer’s Grape Juice

for Public Speakers
and Singers being prescribed by many
prominent physicians, which is a guarantee of its purity and efficiency in
curing pulmonary complaints.It is
used in preferenceto Cod Liver Oil
and in many cases the curative results arequickerand more permanent.
For sale by druggists. Price 2.'> and

Mg— aw

75 cents.

“Strike while the iron
When Baby was
When she was

sick,

we gave her Castoiia.

a Child, she cried for

Castoria.

When

she

became Miss, she clung

When

she

had Children, she gave them Castoria.

to

Castoria.

How So?
By getting your

Navy

Beans,

2c.

a pound, at

Putten.

-

News and

G. Van

-

Inter Ocean $1.50.

Clothing,

It not only is so, It

At Cost.
Jonkman& Dykema, Eighth

must be eo,

One
f

VIM, VIGOR \ VITALITY
QUICKLY AND

PERMANENTLY RESTORED

Everybody can eat rolled oats when
they can get Douglas and Stewarta, 10
pounds for 25c at G. Van Putten.
Bargainson Belknap Sleighs, at H.

if IplwJP*
||

19c a pound
Lion, XXXX,
Dllworth and McLaughlinbrands.
Just think

atG.

of it, Coffee

m

vi-

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
Save money by buying Bobs and
Sleighs of H. DeKruif,
Zeeland.
a!

"

v"

Line of Jewelry-

remain,

at

____

___

bus-

________

»odw*'?JL

talned

IU

operations,bore no title, tuTaZo. PtoP'et0 th° worst

sc^

sleeping dh the billiardtable. As for
myself, 1 have to make up a bed in the
office,

and there only remains the
of my daughter. Of course—”

chamber

Dr. Price’s

m

THE DR. OWEN ELECTRIC APPLIANCE
WITH ELECTRIC SUSPENSORY
WITHOUT THE USE OF DRUGS.

Cream Baking Powder
WILL ABSOLUTELY CURE ANY

World’s Pslr Highest Medal aad Dirlrnn*

FORM OF SEXUAL WEAKNESS

FROM ANY CAUSE WHATEVER.

Kellogg Bros.

"Is that your daughter?” interrupted
the American, pointingto the young iioQge Finishing, Painting and Caleilady at the desk. "Yes, sir.” “All
iiiig.
right; I’ll marry her after Junch.”
Estimates given on work.
And, giving his valise to the speechless
\ddre«s,Box 50, City
boniface, he added: “Now, you can take
“7 baggage up to, our room.” ,
\

m

-Y .•Li;

Van Putten.

“

is

BY

DeKrulf^eland.

Elmer

crown prince of Nova Esperanza

_

Day boarders wanted. Inquire at
the J. Thompson house, Ninth street

New

Equal to tha Emergency.

Hats & Caps

street.

They are telling the story in London I have returned to Mrs. J. H. Raven
the old Raven stock of jewelry and
24
that the impossible American In Paris
put in a new stock of standard goods
24
alighted at a hotel to find it absolutely that will bear inspection, with a guarConstantine M Lewii, Holland
23
full. "I have nothing,”expostulated antee.
Bertha
“
16
the host, almost tearfully,"nothing. 1 promise to have nothing more to
Amoe Stookblll, Twp Cheiter
23
The first floor is token by the king of do with auction stocks.
hunters who were generallyon his Boxy Stauffer
•*
26
Soliciting a share of your patrooage
the Ostenders; the queen of Montegaria
track. This institution, as It was
Respt’y Yours,
occupiesthe second; the duke of Cot- l
famllfUly called, played an important Are you sufferingfrom rheumatism?
J. P. Gleason, Jeweler.
tonopolis is sharing the third floor
Holland,Mich., Jan. 24, 1896.
part in the great drama of slavery and Thomas’ Eclectric Oil has cured thousands of the worst cases cf this ter- with the caliph of Port Said, and the
1

is

Hot.”

20

anti-slavery. By its timely and r ole disease. It only costs 25 cents
effective aid thousands were enabled to try it.
to escape from the prison-houseof
Saturday afternoon and evening—
bondage, and to elude the clutches of
Shirt Sale—50 to 65 c. shirts for 43c
merciless slave-catchers, pursuing
Lokkek & Rutgers
after them with hot haste ahd often
with
___
hftter ___
exasperation.
_
Those who
Burdock Blood Bitters never fails to
imm
belonged to It, wno
who guided and
“ffiSSR?*!!;

BOGE

Rachael's Horelionnd anl Elecam-

Speer’s-Old Port Grape Wine from
Oporto Grope vineyards at Passaic,
The United Htmtea Contnuted with the N. J. his Socialite Claret, vin. 1881,
Dominion— A British View.
and bis lucious Burgundy stand unThe great fact stands boldly forth rivalled by any wines in the world,
that Canada has never fought the In- especially for Invalids.
dians, and she will not begin to do so
now. Never has Canada had an Indian Imported Scotch Peas, 2c a pound,
war; an Indian massacre is unknown in at G. Van Putten.

20

50 pairs

Ladies Shoes as we had

his

_

_

1

IN CANADA.

dition unsettled the natives throughout the country. It is to the credit of
thespirit of the great
of the and 8c)metlil o{ the
’
the Canadian Indians that, although
sorely tempted, the Messiah croze had
day. The border states were for years tbc resu|l9 6ccured „
no charms for them. There was in
in a ferment. Whenever a slave
Canada, it is true, Riel’s last rebellion,
caped from his master he lied to the
Real Estate Transfers.
that cost Canada $7,000,000 tad the
north. The first difll'mlty was in Lumu Janlson to L. Shoemaker b !£ bw *4
lives of some .of her noblest citizens.
crossing the Ohio, as vividly told in ew 1-4 sec 0 Blendon MOO.
But that was not an Indian uprising.
‘‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” The danger JnB G Lewis und wife to John C Newman and Nevertheless, it taught both the white
was very great for both slave and free- wile ne 1 4 nw 1-4 bcc 2 Chester fl.VX).
men and the r.d men a lesson. It
man who helped tim. The laws were J Markus and wile to Derk Steiulortpt Its 51, taught Canada that it would becheoper
stringent. Fine and imprisonment 55. and .r6 It 0 blk B, D J Doornlnksadd Holland. to ration all the Indian tribes Ahan to
$100.
have another rebellion; and it taught
awaited him who was caught and
Pan Cleland and wile to A C Shannon pt Us 14 the Indian the prowess jf the authorifound gulltyof aiding slaves to escape.
acd 15 Ellla add CoopergvllleM.000.
ties, and this was emphasized by the
It was found necessary for mutual proFrank H Dowd and wile to Robert Tbielman trips given the Indian chiefs to Ontection that some understanding be b(k 23 Monroe and [{arris add Ord DaveafTSS.
tario, where they beheld tokens of the
reached between those who were willpower, wealth and glory of the white
ing to help fleeing slaves.
Marriage Licenses }
men.

men

mers and

Eczema in any part of the body is
instantlyrelieved and permanently
cured by Doan’s Ointment,the sovereign remedy for all ilchlness of the

Minute Cough Cure acts quickly, and
the numbers actually rescued were
The slave states people, as time
tbat what makes it go.
___
lntn very great, many counting their
went by. became more and more intobyhundred somcb thou_
Lawernce Kramer.
lerant. Men were driven outo th ir sand8i l0 mcn bei credltedw|th th
All kinds of Coffee including Lion,
commu n ti e« because they entertained lDcredlblc estimate o( over 2.500 eachS
X X X X, Dilworths. and McLaughanttslaveryvlews. Even free s at s :_lh(;re are malerlals from whicb (0
agency, covering hut a few weeks, cost lins 10c per pound at G. Van Putten.
d d the same as witness Le'e ey n eatlmatei approIilulte, at least, the the United States government $2,000,Illinois, who became a martyr to
™ ' ,
.. .
amount of labor performed of cost 000, besides the lives lo&t, and in adDay oarders

.

weeks we sold

of those $1.50
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WRITE AT ONCE TO

THE OWEN ELECTRIC APPLIANCE;
203 TO 213 STATE STREET. CHICAGO.

CO.,

